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Two more candidate, ,eek tOP-l ItUdent po.t.
ByRaady .........
DaUy EI)'pUu Stair Writer
lIThough their names won't appear on
the ballot, two more students announced Tuesday afternoon they will run as
executive candidates in Wednesday's
Student Government general election.
Doug Whitley and Jim Stortzum said
they are seeki~ the top student
positions because none of the other can-

didates have shown a sincere interest in
the entire student body.
As independent write-in candidates,
they will face Jim Peters and Gary
Dickerson (Action Party), Jon Taylor
and Susan Collett (Unity Party), Wade
Hudgens and Mike Lewis (Majority
Party), and Mark Siefert and Gregory
Van Brugler (Independent) .
If elected, Whitley and Stortzum
claim they will focus on making

C'J

JlIaS--.

academics on cam.,.. more relevaDt
and interesliDl·
"It's really a shame students have to
sit through the same type ~ clules day
after day," Whitley said. "I'd like to
see classes become more pradicaL I'd
like to see students and illltrUcton
become acquainted on a more persoaal
level."
The candidate suggested a program
of departmental open houses be instituted to accomplish this goaL He also
suggested special environmental
research projects be started on the undergraduate level to provide relevancy.
Both Whitley and Stortzum agreed
the Free School project should never
have been allowed to die. They said
they will attempt to revive it and
possibly offer academic credit to
students who attend.
·'Alternative curriculum is a growing
trend in education today," Stortzum
said. "I know thel'e are many students
on this campus who have good ideas
about how classes should be taught.. ..
Specifically, the candidates said the
new Liberal Arts and Sciences Council
should work 00 changing the department requirements, especially the
language requirement. They also said
they will work closely with the Student
Te.n ant Union and the Illinois Public Interest Research Group.
Whitley, the presidential candidate, is
a senior majoring in history from Atwood. He said he has been active in
student government for four years and
presently serves as chairman of the

-

Student Gcwerameat Activities Film
Committee.
. . .
.
Stortzum IS a _or majorilll !II
g09ernmeat from E~m. He said
he . has served as an mtem OIl the
~Dlversity .Senate and has been cl~
mvolved With the Student Tenant UDlOIl
and IPIRG.
"[ think we make a well balanced
team considering our experieDCe,"
Whitley said. "I also think we have a
good chance to win. "
Whitley cbarpd other candidates
with basing their campaigns on issues
currenUv on the move.

Comp I ete
candidate list
--.ee poge 2
"Sure I'm for beer on campus and
lowering the drinking age," he said.
"I'll work for these things and more.
But to base my platform on these issues
and presenting them as my own ideas
is cheating the students."
To vote for Whitley and Stortzum.
students must write in the candidates'
name on the ballot-spelled correctlyand circle the number next to their

names.
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nerge discusses campus governance fate
By Richard LOl"em
Daily Egypdaa Staff Writer

President David R. Derge declined
Wednesday to commit himself to a
campus governance system with more
llan advisory power.
Howeve r . De rg e said it is his
philosophy that there is a need for
"strong , representative councils'·
which ha ve a broad base of support.· ,
Derge's comments were made at a
special meeting of constituency leaders
in order to discuss the fate of the ca mpus governance system and what some
governance leaders believe is a decline
campus morale.
George Ca m ille. s tudent b ody
president.. SLarted the discuss ion by
asking Derge if the governance system
has any legislativc power. Derge said
the councils ha ve been ··viable and xtremely helpful' · with his problems. He
used the Facultv Councirs recommendation on the Midwes tern Conference a s
an exa mple.

i

Loo Shelby, chairman of the graduate
school council, mentioned a specific
report concerning enrollments in the
graduate school He asked Derge if the
report will be advice or enactment..
Derge said if the report included
something of a budgetary nature, the
report would probably be looked at as a
request. If a policy matter was involved. Derge said there would be
broader discussion.
Turning specifica lly to the University
Senate, Derge said. ··The U-8enate was
created out of perceived needs of the

Bode

Gus says what it boils down to is that the
goyemance system proposes and the
president disposes.

,

Tony Catanese, U-Senate vice
president, listed two reasons for the low
morale on campus: misplaced
priorities and lack of consultation with
constituency leaders on specific
problems. The specific problems mentioned were the two presidential task
forces and the existence of two inter-

collegiate athletic com.mittees. Chris
Jensen, graduate student council
secretary, added the unilateral action
meliminating mailing privileges to the
Carbondale Federation of University
Teachers (CFUT) .
On the athletic committees, Derge
said it was " a maUer of iuterpretation. ·' He viewed the problem differently than former president Robert
G. Laver did. " The results of the two
task forces appointed bv me will
(Continued on Page 3)

Sacks lecture discussed

A lien tur ItS
Editor's Note-This is the second of four
articles exploring the controller5y surrounding Douglas Allen and the Board of
Trustees· denial of tenure for him, Allen's
reputation as an antiwar figure and his role
in protests aimed at the Center tor Viet-

namese Studies.

Gm

constituencies. As 1002 as these needs
are being served, the senate will exist..
It will work if the constituencies want it
to work. I won't tell a constituency what
to do."

By Pat NILIi"maD
Daily EgypdaD Stair Writer

" I," wrote Leland Stauber, assistant
professor of government, "acting on
my own responsibility and as a member !JC this university community, wish
to file a formal complaint against It
mem.ber of the faculty, Mr. Douglas
Allen of the Department of
Philosophy .....
Thus began a series of complaints to
University officials against Allen by
Stauber that cootinued over a ~month
period, a series of complaints centering
around the behavior of Allen at a public
lecture given by PI m. Milton Sacks on
March 2. 1971 , in the Morris Library
Auditorium.

controversia~
"There is one thing that cannot be
disputed about this-"that there is a
dispute over what happened," said
Lyman Baker, instructor of English,
during a recent interview.
Stauber, in a series of five charges
~ainst Allen, stated that Allen through
his words a.nd actions at the Sacks
speech, condoned disruptive behavior
by those students present.
Although Sacks, of Brandeis Unive.rsity, a visiting professor mgovernment
assigned to the center, went through his
speech without any overt ~0Il.
student behavior was disruptive fn the
sense "that it served to distract the attention of the audience from what the
speaker was saying," according to
Stauber.
Stauber, in one set m charges, cited
instances of students makiDc noise and
moving in and out of the room. During
the lecture, he said, placards were held
in the air and twirled.
"During the qUef'tion period following
the delivery m the lectuie, the atm06pbere degenerated further " wrote
Stauber. "Eventually, the
went

meet'ina

loses tenure

completely out of ~r, in that several
persons stood shouting at the speaker
simul~ly ~thout recognition.'
"In direct answer to these
statements... Mr. Douglas Allen then
arose .. His statement was that 'what
might. be considered 'unman~erly'
behaVior on the part of some In the
audience needed to be viewed in perspective, for this conduct was caused,
at:ter all, by what was happening 'in
Vietnam' ...
According .to Sta~ber, Sacks direc~y
~ered this, saylDg that no events In
Vietnam could excuse such conduct as
that at the lecture.
. "That statement. as a statem~t b~ a
racul!y member at ~ch ~ UDlverslty
funcUon, I found IDCredible-except
that I heard the whole mit with f!lYoOWII
ears and watched .M~. ,~lIen With my
own eyes as he said It.
In a set of <:barges dated May ~,
1971, Stauber said that he was charglOg
Allen not with planning harassment
and ~isru~tion ~ut . with "~.licly expressing his belief In the leglUtnacy of
such cond.UCl arter it had occurred. ....
(Continued on PIIgI
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Student elections·to betoday Wed. Special
By ~'I1Iemu
D8lIy EIYJIdu S&aff Writer

By this time tomorrow the ballots
will be counted and the results final
students will have selected a
DeW student body president and
vice-president and 22 senators to
represent them in the governance
struclllre d the University.
Students seekinl! executive
positions include : J im Peters and
Gary Dickerson (Actioo Party). Joo
Taylor and Susan Collett <U nity
party ) . Wade Hu~ens and Mike
Lewis ( Majority Party ). Mark
Siefert and Gregory Van Brugler

sru

<Independent) and Doug Whitley
and lim Stortzum (Independent
wri~in) .

University Park (two vacancies).
Owen Marienthal. Nelson Tate;

1bompson Point (one vacancy).

Dennis Kristl. Steve · Mitsdskey ;
Senatorial candidates include : Brush Towers ( one vacancy). T.C.
west side non-dorm (five vacan- Cottingham. Larry 1. RoCh, Gary
Barker; Small Group Housing (one
vacancy ). Janice (Joo Jon) Reaita.
Hadler. Gail Walwowitz, Vincent George Tervalon, Bill Wesely; ComSchwartz and Joan Smith ; West muter Hour vacancies) . Bill
side dorm ( one vacancy ) Joe Lauhoff. Tim Nuhfer. Jo Ann
Costar; East side llOI'Hiorm (frur Peebles. Marianne Peebles. Moote
vacancies). Laural Lyman, Tom Andersoo. James Barnhart, Garry
Patrevito, Keith Devers. Richard Kasper . Tom Krause . Steve
Stark. Joe Kowalcyzk ; East side M~urdy.
dorm ( three vacancies ) DeMis
John Conlisk. chairman d the
Kaigi, Glenn Levinfied. Judy Shain. Student Government Electioo Com·
missioo. said all full-time students
with a valid spring quarter fee
statement are eligible to vote.
He said sllldents may vote for the
Report on the Affirmative Action
Task. Force;" Elizabeth Nall, in- executive candidates d their choice
structor of s ociology . with a but must vote for senators represendiscussion d tenure and appoint- ting their living district.
He said the polls will be open 8
ments ; DOMa Viitanen. foreign
languages, with a report on women am. t05 p.m. on campus and 9 a.m.

only

~~~~~t~ik~:~~;!~

39c

Woman of SID topic of panel
A panel 00 the stalllS d women at
SJU will be presented at this
mooth's meeting d the Ame.rican
Association
of
University
Prdessors ( AAUP ) at 7::.> p.m.
Wednesday in Room 140-B d the
Home Economics BUilding.
Panelists a re E lizabeth Eames.
prdessor of philosophy. with " A

~neg:;.:::~~:,~g~e:~:r:~
library. who will speak abrut the
situation of librarians.

to 6 p.m. in the living

-----

~ --

Sub & a coke
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"Ten Tall Men' highlight
Wednesday's TV lineup
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSJU-TV. ChaMel 8:
3 p.Ol.-Creat Decisions ; 3::'>Consulta tion; 4-Sesame Street: 5Ev e ni ng
Report ;
5 :30MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; SElectric Company ; 6::'>-SpoUight
00 Southern Illinois.
7-A Public Affa ir-Election '72.
Rob er t MacN e il and Sander
Vanocu r discuss the ways a nd

means that publ ic opinion is
measured . and how it influences
voters. politicians. candidates and
the media coverage d campaigns.
7:30- This Week ; 8-Vibra tions ;
9-Soul !
10-The Movie Tonight. " Ten TaU
Me n. " Burt La ncas te r . J od )'
Lawrence a nd Gilbert Rola nd star
in a sped on the F rench foreign
legion and their run- ins with some
of the local ha rem chicks.

Orchestra concert heads
today's campus activities
Placement and Prd iciency Testing :
1-5 p. m .. Wa shi ngton Square
Bldg. A .
SchOol of Music: Orchestra Concert.
8 p. m.. Shryock Auditorium.
Intra mura l Recreation: 9-11 p.m..

(~)
Pulliam Pool ; 3-U p.rn.. Pulliam
Gym & Weight Room.
Hillel Bruse : Russian Language
Course. 7:30 p.m.
Varsity Cheerleading Clinic : &-7
p.m.. Women's Gym 2118.
Crisis Intervention Center : Phone
457-3366, 8 p.m.-2 a.m. daily.
Eine Deutsche Kaffeeslllnde: 10
a. m.. Woody Hall Cafeteria.
Air Force Offi cer QjJalifying Tests
(A.F .O. Q,T.): 7 D.m. . Wham 210.

E NACT : t.1eeti ng. 7 :30·9 p. m ..
Lawson 231.
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers ):
Meeting, 9-l0 p. m.. Lawson 231.
Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting, !HO
p.m.. Lawson 201.
Peace Committee: Meeting, 8-10
p.m .• Morris Auditorium.
Engineering Club : Meeting. 9-10
p.m.. Technology A111 .
Future Farmers of Ame rica :
Meeting. 7:30-10 p.m .. Neckers CU8.
Saluki Flying Club : Meeting. 7 :30-9
p.m.. Swd nt Center Room D.
SllIdent Senate : Meeting. 7:30-10
p.m .• Lawson 131.
Egyptian Knights Chess Club :
Meeting. 7 p. m.• SllIdent Center
Room C & D.
Committee fer the Fulllre : Meeting.
8-10 p.m.• Neckers C-U6.
Department of Engineering :
Seminar. ! p. m .• Technology
Dl4A. Speaker : W.C. Orthwein.
Refreshments served.

CLINT EASTWOOD IN

'A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS'

I

OlIN G.trni tty All UV$ : I found"""" pe-. in the DE d_ifieds
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SALUKI CINE A NOW
2 iiiiiMY.... ."....,
Best ~upporting Actor
,
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BEN JOHNSON
_

tIJ.

weekdays

COL-.l PCl\JRES

7:00 III 9:00 _

till'
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~
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Derge .ees
government
tiS ad"i.or

must be put in line with reaUty.
Derge said !Ie would be glad IQ
look at it..
Prior 10 the close d the meeting,
Derge suggested thel'e could be
regular met'tings uch as this. No
final decision was made on the
suggestion.

oontinued from page 1
become subjects for discussion."
Derge said. "The CFUT is a special
case. They are not a campus
organizatiOn. The abuse d the mail
s 'stem muS1 Slop."
David
K e nn ey.
-Se nate
Dresident. s pdte in favor d an ad·
~ ! hsary POSItion in L'erta tn install'
ces. sing the example d two
recent legislative proposals on
parkmg,Kenney asked if they wou ld
be binding if he ( Derge ) did not velo
them . " We are s tudYing the Ir
feasibility ," Derge said.
K enne~' said. " I perceive lhat you
do not recog niz any s talutory
authority. "
"You are Incorrect with your per-

w;tk~~~;. ~~~~u:ity sayilU! what

was really happening was not in line
with the campu s government
document. He said the docu ment

Recital 8cheduled
The School d Music has announed
the recital d Judy Phillips, piano.
and Alex Montgomery , basbaritone for 8 p. m. Thursday in the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel
Ms. Phillips d Enfield, will play
works d Haydn, Schumann. Rachmaninoff and Chopin. Montgomery,
d Springfield, Ky. , wiu sing works
by Handel. Faure. Wolf, Verdi, and
Barber.

Prof to di.cuu c(utle.
"Ca thedral and Casue Building in
Medie\'al Europe," will he the topic
d the HI tory Colloquium d tht'
Departmen t d History at 8 p.m ..
Thursday in Wham 219.
Lon R . Shelbv. assocIate
prdessor in the History Departme nt
he the speaker.

"~ ll

McGovern win8
Ma88achu8ette8
primary election
BOSTON CAP ) - Sen. George S.
McGovern won Massachusetts'
Democratic presidential primary
Tuesday, pidting up an early lead
over chief rival Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie and widening it throughout
the evening.
On early rellJrns, McGovern had
44 per cent d the lotal while Muskie
got 21 per cenL
Muskie showed early strength in
the weslern part d the SLate where
he was expected to do fairly weU.
But McGovern took over the lead
as returns from Boston and districts
in the eastern part d the state came
in.
President Nixon won in the
Republican primary, commanding
80 per cent d the vote on early
returns.
Go\'. George Wallace d Alabama
made a strong early hO'A'ing, cap'
IlJring 10 per cent d the early \·OIe.
Sen. Huhert H. Humphrey was
getting 8 per cent
In the Pennsylvania primary.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey swept to
his first primary "ictory.

-CAESAR'S

~D~

Repre entati\'es of the South

~ inois A\'enue task fOf'Ce Tuesday

nt gh t prese nted a gene rall y
favorable review d last weekend' s
s treet parties to the Ca rbonda le City
Council.
Bill Hitchcock . chairman d the

task force. told the council the
weekend was quite a success and
predicted subseq uent weekend p.arties will be even more successful.
Hitchcock said most downtO'A'n
me rchants who were surveyed
following the weekend's festiVIties
sti ll oppose closing the street but
are willing to gi ve It a noth r
chance.

University women's group
Jsnocks HEW review at SlU
An or~aniza tion d uni" ersi tv
wom en Tuesdav ISSUed a S1atemerit
crlucal d the ' .S. Department d
Hea lth. Education and Welfare
t HEW ). which has a team at SI
thIS week revlcwing women' complaints d sex dIscrimination.
The s tatement, released by
Dolores Muhich. chai rwoman d the
s tt... rlng committee d the Univer- ty and College Women d Illinoi .
" aId HEW ha
bee n grossly
IlkIck'quate In enforcing federal orders aga ins t discrimination.
Thl' s tatement wa s adopt ed
unammoos ly at a statt' membership
meeung las t weekend at Sangamon
St.,lIl' mversity in Springfield.
Ms . Muhlch. termInated from the
SI Department d P sychology las t

June. said the orgamzation IS
represented on 15 s tate campuses.
The slOltement also urges " that
HEW refuse to accept for COil'
siderdtion any Affirmative Action
Plan which does nO! have COIl'
sultation and approval d campus
faculty a nd women ' s r ights
groups."
Don Scott a member d the HEW
compliance re\'il'w team which
arrived here Mondav . saId the tea m
conferred "'ith StU' administrators
Tuesday regarding general aspects
of the compliance review.
ScOlt said th tea m WIll s tart
re \'iewing specIfic dlScrlmlnaU on
cases Wednesdav.
The team is eXpecled to completc
revl{'wing Friday.

No damage to downtO\\'n areas
was reported. nor did any fire or
emergencies occur. he said.
George Camille. student body
president told the council students
he has talked with are extremelv
pleased with the parties.
'
Ca mille attributed the success d
the weekend to the work put in by
task force members . oarticularly
Hitchcock , and the " admirable c0nduct" of the police officers
patrolling the dO'A'nlO'A'n area.
The booth \4' 111 go mto operation
SallJrday night wea ther permitting.
featuring a cast d victims. ill'
c1uding Mayor Neal Eckert and
Councilman Hans Fischer,
C.l mi1le told the counci l that SIU
Pre.;ident Da\·td R. Derge has also
agreed to participate, prompung
Eckert to ask. "Has anvone talked
to the Board d Tru tees '"

Thc R eturn of
Cincma' Mastcr

.Ju.. ao
/:1-

FETTUC Et l.£
MOSTACCtOLI ...s~
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Council hears street party report
By Barry Cleveland
Daily Egyptian S&afJ Wri&er

Saadwich II
SALAD
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yov ea'Pl eat J

TRY OUR NEW BIGGER BEEF SANDWICH

.. .. ....

\tllJ,A\fI:RIC4 THEATRt..' • • • • ,
OPEN 7:00 START 7 :30

•

He'll steal your hearts,
your women, your booze,
and anything else you ain't
got locked up or nailed down.

howman !

FEDERICO

FELLIN I
-Fellini's best ince '8'h
-Not to be missed !.. A work of genius! "

The Sl
music department " 'ill
present a children's concert at I
p.m. and 3 p.m .. Wednesday in
Shy rock Audltortum.
The children's concerts have been
presented at SIU for Ult' past two
years. James trood d Ul(' mus Ic
department said that the program
entertaIns grade school and high
hool ('hildren from throughout the
teo
This vear' presentaUon WIll ill'
c1ud ) ;'The Hungaria n Marc h"

from " The Damnauon d FaUS1," bv
Berlioz. and "The Young Person"s
Guide to Orchestra ." by Benjamm
Britten.
lItajorie Lawrencc. a prdessor d
musi at SIU. WIll narrate the
prOl!ram.
"She is a distinguished professor
and a former metropolitan star."
Stroud said. " She is well'respected
by the music communitv."
AdmISSIon to the conCcrt will be
75 cents.

-..Jt#Of'1tV~ """Ot. ItI~9.1"'"

TecMcOlOr'

FRIDAY ONLY
4 :15PM
75c
DE dassifieds
get results !I!
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2nd action hits
Alice Cooper is in

0

Star
Medicine Ball
Frogs . . . . . .. .. Caravan
.. . .. . . .. .. . .. ..
..
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Editorials

Bad move

',' ~

.... .

Last \\,E"<'k tension once again loomed on campus as
students boycotted classes in protest of the bombing
of North Vietnam. A rally on Friday allractl'<i nearly
500 s tudents as did a protest in front of the Center for
Vietnamese Studies. No one in attendance seriouslv
could doubt that the protesters were sincere in thei·r
desire to end the war and get the Vietnamese Studies
Center off campus.
Yet one action by the "student strike committee· ·
lea\·es doubts as t'o the sincerity and ability of thl'
self-proclaimed leaders of Friday's protest.
Last Wednesda\". members of the student strike
committE"<' represe nting the Southern Illinois Pean'
Committee. the Young Socialist Alliance. tht.· Committee to Defend the Right to Speak and the Nl'urullc
Youth Aga ins t Aid. presented a letter tu pH·sident
David Derge asking him to denounce the war and IllS
personal ties with President Nixon. Derl!e was out uf
town at the tjme but he extended an inVitation to
se\·eral me mbers of the group to n1l't.·t over hn'akfast at his home :'>l onday . Latl' Sunday the strik,'
commitee decided it didn·t want to mt.~t with Dl'r~l'
and called Ed Hammond . Dean of Student affairs. to
cancel the appointment. Derge knew nothin/l of thl'
cancellation and returned to campus l·spt.'clally for
the meeting.
A group spokt's man gave four reasons for IL~
failure to attend : 1) they didn' t want to meet on
Derge·s te rms ; 2) the)' didn·, think hl'·s sa.,"
anything; 3 ) they wantro mon' pl'OpJt.' to all"nd till'
mE"<'ting and 3 ) they couldn·t dl'Cide wh o to send .
The group has offen.'<i a sta ndin/l Invltallon tu
De rge to mE"<'t with them o\·er lunch any day thiS
week. Tht' spokesman said this would he eonVl'nil'nt
for the ~tudl'nts and it would allow more commilll'l'
me mbers to attend. Most important. the mt.'(·tin~
would be on the committee·s tl·rms.
Who e\ ·er made the d,~ision to cancel thl' mt.'t'ting
-crewed up. Whether or not Dergt· would haw said
an\"tJlinl!. a: least anything th,' strike corn m ittt.'(·
wanll'(l III Iwar. IS dlo/)atahl,·.
But he did make an hom'st effort to ml'(·t fa(.'(~lo
fact' with the group. The cancellation can only bt·
\·iewed as insi ncerity on tIll' part of thl' protestersat least that"s the way the administration will look at

-
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I.ike II or not. thl' slnkt.· commlltl,(' does not run
SlU and. In light of th,·ir behavior. hopdully tht·~·
never will.
Their r('asons lor missing tht' flI,·t·ting an' unacceptable and childish. By turning down Dergl'"s offe r to talk they havl' It'! down th(' studt'nts th,'v claim
to represe nt.
.
Hopetully tht.· student stnkt.· l"ommittl,(' will gt.·t itself together. s('l{'(' I a ,·apabll· I"adl'r and formulatl'
a strong cons is lent plan of acti on.
We·ve aln'adv I{'a rnl-d from Pn's idl'nt Nixon that
cancelling talks is no way to end a war.
Hand\" Thomas
Staff Wrill'r

Meddling Inelno
To the Daily E gy ptia n :
On Ap ril roo the faculty of till' Radio-Tt.·levision
!department r{'('ei\"ed the following memo from the
depa rtment chairman.
·'Dean Talley has notified us that all c1assl's in the
College of Communications and Fine Arts are to be
ht'ld as scheduled on Friday. April 21. and are to bl'
devoted to the usual curriculum." '
I personally find this action deplorable. It would
SE"t'm that Dean Talley fE"<'/s thaI his faculty member, are not maturt' en'XIg!l. or do nOI have the
proper judge ment to conduct their classes as they
s~ fit. P e ttiness such as this seems to agg ra vate and
!Jromote disturbance rather lhan control it.
I am not advocating that a faculty member should.
o r should not , support a stud e nt s trike .
However, I feel that the decision should be made. in
a free and open atmosphere, by the individual
faculty me mber and his students.
Steve Fairchild
Sernor, Radio Television

SIPC misnamed
To the Daily Egyptian :
A sOI-e point to many genuine citizens of Southern
Illinois i the name a campus group has bestowed
upon itself. We question the accuracy of the title
··Southern Illinois P eace Committee.·· We doubt that
its membersrup can boast 0( many, if any. natives of
.Southern Illinois. We further doubt that its
philosophy is truly representative of the general
citizenry of this area.
This group could operate under more honest colors
by calling itself ··SIU Student Peace Committee" or
somt' such name indicating its true make-up-and in
so doing make a good ly number of us Southern
Illinoisans a good deal happier.
M. Mitchell
Carbondale
Page
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Lette rs to the editor
Senate does it again
To tht Dall~· ~g~· ptian ·
Tim'" eh, ...·rs fur th,' studt.'nt somatt' : Once again it
has dl'monstrilt"d its ability to compll'lely
a\"oid d"alin/l with thl' /"l'al issut's that many of us an'
("onn'rm-d about.
.-\1 till' W,'(ltH'sda~· . Aprtl 19. nll,(,ting. ther(' was a
rl'qul's t madt' by tht.· SMC. SIPC. YSA a nd CDRS to
("illl for a studt'nt strikl' on Friday. April 21. and to
financ,' busl's 10 the national a ntiwar d('monstration
111 Nt'w York Saturday. April 22. Thl' senaw \·oted to
('ndorst' 111l' strikl'. But when it came to showing actual monetary support for the antiwar movement .
It" s trut> h~· procricy showt.'<i through. It refusl-d to
giw one n'nt to help finance buses so students could
attend the demonstration in New York. The request
for tht> full cost of the buses. roughly 51.300. was
amended to 5500. After much haggling back and
forth be tween senator'S a nd others present. the bill
was defeatl'<i bv a vote of 14 to 7.
Many of the 'senators who voted against the bill
c1ailm-d to be against the war. But what they claim
and what they do are two different things. Diane Oltman. who voted against providing funds. went so far
as to sa \" she represented the antiwar movement.
Jim Kama, senator from Brush Towers, said it was
against his principles to vote for this bill. We m.ust
question the kind of principles that do not permit a

person to take action against the slaughter of the Indochinese p ~ple. They claim to be against the war
but they never teU you what they will do to end the
war, only what they won' t do. But at least their
record is consistent. Last fall the senate refused to
provide buses for an antiwar rally in Chicago, No,
6.

Of course. Wt.' are not condemning all the senators.
Mickey Chusid. John Wagner. and Mitch Hadl('r did
make commendable efforts to make the student
senate responsive to the call to build the antiwar
movement in response to the escalation of tht.' war.
But the fact remains that there were 14 st'nators
who \·oted against p,·o\'iding funds. some of whom
votro for the strike. At one point in the mE"<'ting. in
response to a senator·s statement concerning their
lack of funds. a question was raised asking wi t
there could possibly be that their funds would be
needed for that was more important than building
the antiwar movement. We still have not rt'Ceived a
reply.
Mark Harris. SMC
Eric Peterson. CDRS
Louis Deamond. NYAA
Leonard Williams. YSA
Peggy Curran. SIP
v

Damning "rith faint praise
To the Daily Egyptian :
There·s nothing like a bit of humor to spice up a
busy day. Tha:· s why I always look forward to
reviews by Glenn Amato. His refreshingly immature
outJ~ on life is always a bright spot.
Not long ago he mentioned Diana Rigg·s almost
sexless quality. Mr. Amato obviously subscribes to
the pneumatic school of feminine charm.
Recently the only thing he found worthwhile in
"Waiting for Godot" was Jo Mack·s soft shoe
routine. No one esteems Jo Mack more highly than I
do. Not only is she charming, very talented, and an
asset to the Theatre Department, but she does
imaginative choreography. Is it really true, though,
that the play offered notrung else of value?

But the comment that impelled me to write concerned "Carousel. " Said the review : "The story is next
to nonexistent." "Ca rousel's" book is a faithful adap- ·
tation of Ferenc Molnar's Liliom, a theatre classic
still being performed for admiring audiences inte
nationally. Perhaps that doesn't matter to a review
who finds a softshoe routine the highlight of "Godot. "
Now. if Ray Bolger (-or J . Pat O'MaUey) had played
Billy, and if Raquel Welch (or Tempest Storm ) had
played his daughter ...
Let's keep those reviews coming, Mr. Amato. I
hope you stiU want to be a reviewer when you grow
up.
Charles T. Lynch
Radio-Television
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About Superstudent

•

Joining the editorial pages of the Daily Egyptian
this week is Superstudent, an ilTlJetuous but wellmeaning undergrad whose most obvious power is
X-ray shortsightedness. Superstudent will battle the
forces of darkness weekly. usually producing more
heat than light
Our hero is the creation of Tom Wham. a resident
of Chester who sometimes uses the daily drive to
the campus as a think tank for Superstudenfs adventures. The 27-year-<>ld professional student.
whose current major is social welfare. says Superstudent "is 8/0 amalgam of all my weird ideas.
Maybe he's really what I would like to be."
Wham first created Superstudent 10 years ago
when he first came to SIU. He was an art major at
the time. Since then love. the Navy. several majors
and a wife have come a1ong-but Superstudent survives. In his first aoventure episode Thursday .
Super-student will become a repairman at Southern
Hills.

<.

•

More letters to the editor
Stop the rip off
To the Daily Egyptian :
In an attempt to encourage prospective high school
and junior high school teachers of English to
recognize and foster an awareness of the c0ntributions of such minority groups as Native
t.mericans, Chicanos, Puerto Ricans, and Blacks to
the literature oC this country, I have given many cf
my students sample bibliographies. These
bibliographies, compiled by outstanding scholars
and educators, include articles from various relevant
journals, newspaper references, books, and research
studies. Although these materials were once
available in the Morris Library, many of them have
been either mutilated or stolen-so many, as a matter of fact, that resources are seriously depleted.

Information under wraps
.. To the Daily Egyptian :
The New York Times of April 11 , 1972, said three
Sov;et students will be debating on seven American
campuses. The tour was arranged b. the American
Speech Communication Association in conjunction
with the State Department. For those who saw the
T debales already held, it is obvious that they were
nothing more than propaganda fiascos. Only one oC
the three debalors was a bona fide student. The
Soviet Embassy identified the members of the group
as : the sec retary of the Armenian Youth
• Organization. a member of the Presidium of the
Committee of Youth Organization of the SSR , and
the secretary of the Student Organization of Moscow
State University. Two of the three debators travelled
on diplomatic passports.
An example of the obvious purpose of this group
occured on the news broadcast last week when one oC
the debators, in response to a Question from a member of the audience regarding the suppression oC
Soviet writers in the Soviet Union, said, ..... not a
single author has been shot in a long time-pardon
me, a sup of the tongue.·· (Yes, Mr. McFarlin, suppression does exist in the USSR, including that oC the
Soviet Jews. )
The Times further stated that sru would be one oC
the slops. It turns out that it will be on the Edwardsville campus, which has been trying to bring these
debators there for a long time. Bob Lapp, a graduate
student from sru at Carbondale, will represent this
campus. I unde.r stand that Lapp has known ahout
this npbate for Quite a while. Why wasn' t it

tAl": .. ·

5.,0'-1.. .

publicized here? I can only conjecture that university oCficials here were afraid <X possible embarrassments or demonstrations.
I do not object to having people come to a university to expound upon propagandized rhetoric, but the
event should be labeled as such, and not as a debate.
Furthermore, it should be held within the context <X
the university tradition oC open forum where a
dialogue can take place. Since Carbondale <xficials
saw fit not to even announce this event, I can only
conclude that they do not adhere lo the tradition <X
open forum and have instead become a tool <X
diplomacy for the State Department. It is not improper for a university LO work with the government
in cultural exchange programs, so long as it is done
within the context oC the spirit and the nature of the
university principles and traditions.
Mr. Derge, take note ! Poor communication
resulting in a credibility gap contributed to the
demise of your predecessor. Don' t follow the same
path. The Nixon administration has said : "Don't
listen to what we say, but look at what we do." The
university community is not listening to the affirmations oC a university president as to the purposes
and traditions <X a great university. They look at
what you do, not what you say. You have ODe strike
against you when then the only way to find out about
a local event is to read it in the New York Times.
Don'~ strike out.
Seymour J. Schwartz
Graduate student, Government

A major movement at the recent Conference UiJ
English Education was to take ftrm and positive
steps to familiarize students -.vith American
Literature, as distinguished from American
Caucasian Literature. An agreement LO avoid anthologies which do not include a representative sampling oC aU American literature (as opposed to a
token poem or short story by a B:acld sent many <X
us back to our schools firmly committed to
remedying this absurd omission. It should L'Ius be
apparent that both teachers and stUdt.'tlts who are
prospective teachers are in need <X such m:-.teriP,1s as
will help us correct our cardinal sin. granted one <X
many.
I urge all students oC whatever color or persuasion
to help us by preserving the necessa.r y resources so
we may train ourselves. What constructive purpose
is served by destroying public property whose use
may contribute to this end?
Jewell A. Friend
Asst.. Pr<X., English

Black Zionism ·
To the Daily Egyptian:
I had the opportunity to be present at a debate
sponsored by the Mrican Student Association on
" Should AU Blacks Return to Africa? ' It was a
memorable experience. I felt there like at home. It
would not be so strange except for the fact that 1 happen to be an Israeli.
Well, to make long story short, until now I tbougbt.
in my ignorance, that it is only a Jewish DIltioaal
sport to ponder such questions as to who is a Jew,
should the Jews from all over the world return( !) to
Israel and to what extent would this process trIaDsform the old, despised ghetto stereotype into leI·
respecting, self-proud, in short. healthy people.
Now I see that we, Jews. have "competiticlD. ..
Black people also start to wonder just who is BIMko
should the Blacks from aU over the world retura (!)
to Mrica, and to what extent would this process traasform the old, despised ghetto stereotype into self·
respectiDg, self-proud. in short. healthy people.
Are we witDessing an emergeooe ~ .- B....
Zionism? Anyway, welcome to the club. ADd keep
the faith. baby, when the Political Zionism appeend
in the late 19th Century, nobody took it seriously
either.
Max KowaIIID
Graduate Student, Ecoaomics Departmeat
DIlly ~ April

& 1172. . . 5

BECAUSE IT'S A NEW DAY
Judy Shain

East Side Dorm

Linda Berl

Nelson Tate

University Park

Gail Walowitz

Sarrv

George "tavelor Greek Rovv

West Side NCI'l-Dorm

Roth

Keith Dever
.,

Richard Starks East Side Non-·...,...---· Kenneth Madler

JON TAYLOR

vote
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City college CoUete.
head slated earoUmeot
o
for Convo

aameet for tbe Bladt
IllIIIim ..... who was IIaiD iD
New York in lIe--and has _
triple there.
Hurat baa been eritidr.ed for
speMirw ci a .-I for "bIadt armies" to save black comlllUDitis iD
a white-dominated society-a
remark he tint made at a memorial
Charles Hurst Jr., presideDt ci service for the slaiD Black PaDtber
Malcolm X College in Chicago. an chief, Fred Hamptoa. He bas exadvocate ci bladt solidarity and plained that he envisions an UIIarnonviolence. will speU at C(II)med, nonviolent "army ci dedicated
vocation at 1 p.rn. 1bur8day at the people."
Hurst bas also described himself
Arena.
Hurst bas said that bladt ycutbs' ~ a classic product ci the Negro
dIlemma . He grew up in a
Springfield, Mass., ghetto, dropped
trade their identity or integrity for cut ci school at 15, was married imd
a father at 17, and had done jail
education.
The aim at Malcolm X ColJeae, he time by the time he was 31.
bas said, is to train bladt people so
He has said that his idea at
that they are not "brainwashed or Malcolm X Cdlege is to build a
whitewashed but are even bladter school to serve the special needs ci
inside than when they were on the the gheUo and that his personal
obligation is to produce a
street."
Hurst left a Howard University " multiplier effect" from his own
position in 1968 to accept the success in escaping the ghetto.
ciresidency ci what was then Crane
Hurst's eldest SOlI enlisted in the
,J unior College-now Malcolm X army and was killed in Vietnam.

I~:.tt~~::'4::::

Viet students, SIPC
to protest Viet Center
By Pat N... __
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer

~~~~:= ~~in:~e'ovc':ro:

dale Thursday and Friday to protest
against the Center for Vietnamese
Studies, Nathan Gardels ci the
Southern Illinois Peace Committee
(SIPC ) said at a press cooCerence
Tuesday.
Fifteen Vietnamese will come to
SIU according to David Troung, a
Vietnamese student attending
Columbia University, to protest the
~nter for Vietnamese Swdies and
" to express support for Prciessor
Douglas Allen in his faght 10 ha\'e
the Vietnamese Center removed
from campus."
According to Gardels and Douglas
Allen. assistant professor of
philosophy. the VietnamL'5e are
coming at grea t risk both to their
visas and their ~oIarships Crom
the Agency for International
Development (AID) , which funds
~ Viet Center.
The program will begin at noon
Wednesday in Activity Room A <i
the Swdent Center with a slide show
<i the automated air war in Viet·
nam, repeated from the strike activities Friday.
At 10 a.m. Thursdav there will be
a press conferen::e with the Viet·
namese in the Swdent GO\'ernment
Office and at noon a rally will be
held on the lawn <i Pulliam Hall.
M'he Vietnamese will also be giving
'lecwres at varicus classes Thursday afternoon.
At 5 p.m. Thursday there will be
dorm dinner raps at Grinnell,
Trueblood and Lentz HaUs and at
7:30 p.m. there will be a panel
discussion in Ballrooms A and B <i
the Swdent Center.

Friday morning, Gardels said, the
organizers <i the Vietnamese 'invasi~' will attempt to arrange a
meellng between the Vietnamese
and SIU President David R. Derge
Another rally will be held at noon
Friday 00 t)Ie lawn ci Pulliam Hall.
I n the afternoon. Gardels sa.id the
group would try to arrange a debate
with some people from the center.
At 7 :30 p.m. Friday there will be
a culWral e\'ening <i Vietnamese
music and poetry readings at the
Wesley Foundation.
Truong said he wanted to invite
aU Vietnamese students on campus
to attend the activities.
He said he did not expect any c0nfrontation between the center and
anti-center people " Our intention in
coming here is not to be viol.ent, not
to have a clash," he said

.-1Ce

Prole.tor. u.e oa.i.
to "oice .ar Jeeli,.~.
Between 10 and 15 demonstrators
Tuesday voiced their disapproval <i
the Indochina war by lying down in
the Student Center cafeteria, according to SIU Security Police.
The demonstrators. dressed to
represent Vietnamese peasants,
reportedly reclined 00 the Oasis
floor at about 12 :30 p.m. in order to
symbolize the " 300 Vietnamese
babies who will die today."
Police said the demonstrators did
not attempt to disrupt the noon bour
crowd and stayed in the cafeteria
ooIy a few minutes before leaving
the center. No arrests were made.

~er

.... appan!IIdy uaed to
pry opeD bani 011 two wubi.aC
IDIIChiJa and ODe cb)'er, police
said. An II ...........,." attempt ....
~~ other cb)'er in

!':t.

The robbery ...-ns to be similar
to a breU-iD at die Iauudry room <i
Wright U Sunday, police said
Thomas E. Racbow, 211, CartIo&

:!!t
~his~'ardtota'::
it was parked iD Lot a. The rear
window was smasbed cut, Racbow
said.

A battery worth S15 was taken
from the Honda 175« motorcycle ci

Unwanted

JOIepb BeIbarae, CarlIaadaIe. .....
it ~ partred iD Lot 1 II.....,

eveaIIIIGeri V....... _, CartN.daIe, •
staff member of the rore~D
~ departmeat, told police
materials valued at $21 w..
removed from Iter deIIt iD Wt-Ier
Hall over !be weeItaML
Mary E. Kelly, It, CarlIaadaIe.
tGId police Iter . . 1lagYvc. AIIFII radio .... staleD from Iter room
cIuriQr !be quarter break.
wallets were reported stoIeD 11(11)day by Janice Kroetz, 17, Dt6oto,
and Brenda K. Miller, _, CartIo&
daJe.

Hair Remoyed

Complimentary Trial Treatment
Recommended by the American
Ntedical Association
Member of the Electrolysis
Association of America
Carolyn S. WinchesterI
Registered Electrologist
Phone for Appointment 457-6023

BONAPARTES
Retreat

Further discussion and action on
the GSB section ci general studies is
expected when the general studies
joint standing committee meets at 4
p.m.
Wednesday
in Commu rucations 1052.
The .courses taught by the
economiC and government departments ,,~Il be reviewed and rec0mmendations will be made The c0mmittee might also consider the
general recommendation concerning GSB made in a subcommittee
report
Shop with DE AdwertiMn
It's good for you.

Logan House
Murphysboro
Italian Festival
Tues. & Wed.
spaghetti

•

ravioli

•

mostaccioli

•
ALL YOU •
CAN EAT •
•
$1.95 •

About 12 pouDIIs ci freIb fllb were
stolen last weekend from die
ci Boyd Butler, consullant for ComIIIIlIIity Development Servias, sru
securi~ police aid n-lay.
I:kItJer told police he bought !be
fish while worlting at Golconda,
brOUlht it badt to CarboadaJe
Friday and forgot to take it home
that evening. The fllb was stored in·
a refrigerator in the <ifjce, a former
apartment.
The fISh. eight pounds <i white
perch and fcur pounds <i catfISh.
were discovered missing Saturday,
Butler said The <ifice had been
lodted and a key was apparently
used to gain entrance, he said
Police also reported the theft ci
between IS and $SO Monday from a
laundry room in Wrigh.t m. A

Act ;.011 slatetl OIl
Geller a I Sf 1U1ieJ

The

•

SIU police report theft of fresh fish

Join
the big beIr

scallopini
chicken cacciatorf!
manicotti
s,"lad-garlic bread
bottle of imported

FREE ADMISSION
12 oz. Hann's

2Sc
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USE YOUR MASTER GlARGE

ALL SALES FINAL
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PRICES GOOD APRIL 27, 28, 29, MAY 1

IE.O.M. DOLLAR DA YSI
SUMMER SALE OF DRESSES

15 o OFF

BIG SELECTION .......
nl
BIG SAViNGS........... "

JUST RIGHT FOR HER MOTHERS DAY. COME
EARL Y FOR THE BIGGEST SELECTION THE
SHOW ROOM HAS EVER OFFERED YOU
FINAL REDUCTION ON COSTUMES

300/0 OFF ~~6~~
NEW SPRING & SUMMER COSTUMES

PANT SUITS

~W

FOR T HIS SPRING & SUMMER

Reg. $12 to $14 -

$

.4 • 5 0

MEN ' S FAMOUS MAKE

SPORT SHIRTS_va,uesto $9_$ 3.00
MEN'S

BRIEFS & BOXER
SHORTS_Reg. 2fQrS4_3 PR.$ 2.00
MEN ' S
3 $2 • 00
UNDER
SHIRTS-~:;S;- PR.
YOUNG MEN ' S

pr

SIDEWALK DOOR BUSTERS
1 GROUP MEN'S

JUST ARRIVED FOR THAT SPECIAL TRIP
THE LARGEST SELECTION EVER OFFERED FROM
THE SHOW ROOM
ALL EASY CARE FABRICS

THE NEW LAYERED LOOK IN SWEATERS
COORDINATED SETS
JJNIORS 3- 15 MISSES 6-20

last--$.14. 00,..

Over 15 colors to choose from

SPORTSWEAR

• TOPS

they

SOCKS_r:e9.s1toS1.25pr._ 7 8 (

All FAMOUS MAKER

150/ 0 OFF

~ile

SLACKS

YOUNG MEN ' Sa MEN ' S

MEN ' S a

25 0/0 OFF

• PANTS
• HOT PANTS

MEN'S KNIT Reg · $2l to $25

JEANS

SIZES JUNIOR 3- 15 MIS S ES 6 - 20

ALL

$60.00
SUITS-Reg.. $105 to $110---4-.,
KNIT a WOOL FABRICS
$35 00
SPORT COATS-values to $75· ·
•

1 GROUP MEN ' S

• SKIRTS
• JACKETS
• VESTS

SHIRTS

,

4 for $10.00

1 GROUP MEN'S

JEANS

$3.00

MEN' 5 PAJAMAS

VALUES TO $9.00

$5 00 '

SIZES A-B-Ci>-E
ALL LIMITED QUANTITIES

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

$1 0 00
9 00
$17• 0 0

1 GROUP SPRING & SUMMER
COATS AND
ALL WEATHER COATS SHOES--VALUES
TO 20.00AlL FROM A FAMOUS MAKER
GR()u) SLMMER
$
ALL WEATHER
0/00FF 1SANDALS-VALUES
of $15.00
15
COATS
QfIE STYlE lADIES R.ORSOEIM
NEW SPRING &
SUMMER
SHOES-v~~
25%
OFF
COMPlETE
ST<XK
lADES
SUMMER COATS
10 0/0 OFF ~~~R DRESSES
PANT COATS

•

•

I'

10%oFF'

--FOR THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR PROM- SPECIAL FOR MOTHER'S DAY-.lJST ARRIVED
. ...... THAT SPECIAL OCCASION
1GROUP COTTON
.
THIS YEAR'S LOVlIEST COLLECTION
LONG & SHORT

NO~;~~::~~~;~S
AT THE SHOW ROOM

R£GISTB< TO 0 A Y

~

1OOlO
7' OFF

A FREE $100 DRfSS--NO PIJICHASE NEaSSARY
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COMPLETE STOCK CHIL~'S

DR E55 ES

%OFF

20%

0 FF

Unilpf/ _'Vfllions A!(.~()(·i(";On sppks
0 10 Irflill "JO~P ",(Y,rriors for jJP(,(.p'
B,· Jan TraDdl.l&a

DaiJ~' E&.'-pdaa Staff "'ri~r

Training " \\"arrior fOf" peace" instrod ci " \\"arriOf"s fOf" \\'ar" is one
ci the most important jobs ci the
Cnlled :-;auons Associat.ion t l'''A I
ci Am{·rica. Ted Cobb. dirt'Ctor fOf"
field operations fOf" the UNA said
Tuesda\" .
• r Cobb' i \'i iting Southern Illinois
(0 speak to area U:-;A members and
Of"ganizations about the goals ci the
nited l'\at ions t UN I and his
a ociation.
"One ci our jobs is to help people
understand the difference betwt't'n
becoming a warrior fOf" peace and
one for war:' he said.
Working for peace by bringing
nations toge ther. Of"derly trade and
de\"elopment around the \I·orld. en"ironmental causes. human rights
• and minimum s tandard s of
existence to allow people the oppor'
tunity for cultural diwrsi ty. are
majoc N goals. Cobb said. and
these are the aims ci warriors fOf"
peace.
Most people do not rea lize the ex'
tent ci the aid the N has been able
to give. he said. Children in mOf"e
than 55 countries benefit from the
UN ICEF program at HaIlO\<·t't'n.
(fobb said.

" People \\"ho comt' to undt>rstand
\\"hat the functions ci the l':-; and
l ':-;A are and realizt' what \I't - art'
trying to do. ask where to ~o and
hO\<' to join and what can t~· pt'l"
sonally do:' he said.
HI.' continued. " Who is afraid to
Set' peaCl'? Who \\"ants \\"ar7 Who
wants to Set' death?"
The UNA is also responsible fOf"
research into the planning. and
Of"ganization ci the UN . This includes budgeting ci the 132 nation
members. This budget runs approximately $400.000.000. Although
some people might consider this a
large sum ci money. it actually just
about matches the budget ci the
New York Fire Dl'plIrlmenL he
said.
The allitude ci l N repn'SCntali\"es toward the recent adm ission
ci Red China he said. "is frankl\"
.
just one ci acceptance."
" The drama tic el"t'nt caml.' \\"h('n
the
niled Sta ll'S n-\'e rsed Its
opinion on the ma iler:' ht· said.
" MOSI ml'mbers looked at Rl'd
China 's admillancl' a s falrl\"
inevitable."'
.
The UNA IS a group ci cluzen
leaders in the nited States who
support a nd assist UN progra ms.
Cobb is a cortsultanl a nd lecturl'r
on urban affai rs in human resou rce

•Partners of the AJuericas
to tour canlpus Th~a~
The board ci direct.OI's ci the "Sao
,...paulo-Illinois Partne rs of lhe
. Americas:' will visit SIU Thursda\".
The he mi s phl'rc-wlde organi,
zation unlles some 43 states in the
U. S. with stales and regions in Latin
America in an effoct to help each
other promote de\"elopmenl . unders tanding . and c ultural 'lnd
educa lional lies to mutual bem.ofiL
Ill inois IS paired with Sao Paulo.
Bra ZI l' s Industrtal and agricultu ral
heartland.
Kennt· th O. Page. presidenL will
" be accompanied by Mrs. Stephen
Jurco. \'Ice-presidl'nL and Roberl L.
Bea n. admtoistrator. on hi \"Isi t to
e.xtend appr~'Cia u on for th" local
suppoct /11 \'en to the orga nization
in,.., Its IIlcepuon to 1965. The
\'isnors Will meet With students .
facult\" and Interested ci tizens at a
reception . 4 :3(H; :30 p. m.. Thursday
to the lou nge ci thE' I nfOf"mation and
south \I·lng.
Scheduli
ng Center. Anthony

""""",.......,......."!"!!!!!!",.....,=

E. Main St.
Carbondale
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OF LOWERING FOOD PRICES
If Penney's Food Market is charged
with lowering food costs-we'd have to
plead gu ilty. Check the evidence. compare these everyday low prices with the
price you said if you 've shopped
elsewhere lately. There are thousands of
everyday low prices at Penneys for even
more evidence.

'!

Inquiries regarding the visitors
ma\" be directed to Charles Ekker ci
the'Latin American Institute at 51 .
Ekker is the secretarv ci the Sao
Paulo-Illinois Partne rs of the
Americas.

WISE BUYS
98c lb.
66c lb.

Morrell Boneless Ham Slices
Fresh Lean Ground Beef

USDAChoice Rib Steaks
U.S.DA Choice Shott Ribs

II",I/I·/I/",·I, .. ·/,!l f i... ·r .•
51
Wocnco's Club Newcomers
will elect cificers at a mt't'ting at 8
p. m. Wednesday in the loungl' ci the
Home Economics Building.
Mary Jane Hamilton. a member
ci !hi club. said nominations ci
me mbers absent will be accepted
at the meeting If written consent
from the nominee IS presented. Paul
.... ambert. directoc of the SIU Out,
door Lab or a ton . will bl' the
>1X'aker at this . the final busines
lI1l'e ung ci the yea r.

LIWIfI

~OD . . . .1i]

dt'wlopment foc till' l1 nited Nations.
He also sen'ed as consultant in thP
Kcol1t'd~~Jotmson War on PO\'erty
program.

$1 .08

~:~D~. ~~Pu="a!i~o=

la"!Je Size SunkiSl Naliel Oranges
Indl.... River Pink or White Grapefruit
Vine Ripe TOInal0e5
County Fair White Bread

=~~~~ssue

lb.

49c

lOll> _

1 lb . kle'
ICIOLc.arton

• .:0.1 '*II

96c lb.

59c
87e doz.
6169c
Dc Ib,

4J89c
39c

J.~ 1.00

WEDNE DAY 'S AT

Get in the swing of t 1lings
Shop with Daily Egy !)tian

~H~all~'J~~ad~ve~";i~se;:rs:.:;;:;:=~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~

J.C. PENNEY SUPERMARKET
GLACIER CLUB
ICE CREAM
112 GALLON

CARTON

49c

SEALTEST UGHT N' UVELY

YOGURT
80Z.
CARTON

lOc

IllIiIy ~ . Apr. t :26. 1912 ,..,. "

SAMPLE BALLOT
Referendum#J
Sc h 0

0

I Ca len dar

1. Do you favor changing S.I.U.'s academic calendar year to
one which would begin in early September and end in late
May? (circle one)

®

No

2. Do you favor (mark in order of preference):
1 - highest preference
2 - second preference
3 - lowest preference

1 TRI-MESTER
(3 semester system) : To begin the last week of August or
the first week in September with finals before Christmas (Fall
Semester). Begin the first week of January and end in early
May (Spring Semester). Then a regular Summer Semester.

1.. MOVI NG

OUR CURRENT QUARTER SYSTEM UP TWO OR
THREE WEEKS

~ Begin

in early September and get out in mid-May.
c

RETAIN OUR PRESENT CALENDAR
_OTHER: Please Specify
Also vote on: Presidential preference, Sale of alcohol on campus,
Lowering of drinking age, Legalization of marijuana, Repeal of abortion laws, Development of women's curriculum, and Women's center
referenda.

Sponsored by: Student Government
University Governance 300

~ !.

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f>3ge

10. Dally Egypt,an. AprI l 26. 1972

¥.

••••• ¥¥¥ ••~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.¥¥ ••• ~ ••
4~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PETERS- DICKERSON
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Jim Peters

G ory D-Ie k erson

~~

~

, :*
**
*:
President
Vice President
•il *
~
~ ............................................................~*
i'

l ....................................................................
Jim Peters
Proven
~ Gary Dickerson
Jim is currently Student BodyVice-Pre!;ident and
D
dab·
I·
Gary is a University Senator and has served as
epen
I I ty
one for two years. He is Chairman of the Student
is Chairman of the Student Senate. He has served

t2:I

as a University Senator since it was founded and
is a member of that body's Screening Convnittee.
He is also a member of the Task Force to Study
Illinois Avenue. Jim was a Student Senator from
Brush Towers and was Chairman of the Senate
Rnance Committee. He is also of the Senate
Rnance Committee. He is also a member of the
Southern Illinois Advisory Committee to the Supt.
of Public Instruction. Michael Bakalis.

ACTION PARTY
Th

............
~

e
~
Action Line..",...

Health Consumer Council and is a member of the
Task Foree to Study Illinois Avenue. Gary has
been a Student Senator from University Park and
was Chairman Pro Tempore of the Senate. He
has served on the East Campus Executive Councit and also as a member Illinois Board of Higher
Education.

ACAPEMI C

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
LEGISLATION

EXCELLENCE

INSTITUTION OF A STUDENTFACULTY TENURE REVIEW

REVISION OF BOARD OF
TRUSTEES COMPOSITION TO INCLUDE STUDENTS
LIQUOR ON CAMPUS
DRINKING AGE LOWERED TO 18
REDEFINITION OF ACTIVITY FEES
EXPANSION AND REVISION OF
ILLINOIS STATE SCHOLARSHIP
COMMISSION

BOARD
REVISION OF THE SCHOOL
CALENDAR
MANDATORY TEACHER-COURSE
EV~LUATION

STUDENT SERVI CES
EVALUATION OF ALL OFFCAMPUS HOUSING
V.D., ABORTION, AND BIRTH CON-

STUDENT RIGHTS

lROl.

STUDENT GOVERNING BOARD OF

INFORMATION CENTER ON
CAMPUS
STUDENT HANDBOOK
STUDENT DIRECTORY

THE CENTER
ST'JDENT ARENA PROGRAMMING
BOARD
INSTITUTION OF A "COMMUNITY"

HEALTH CARE

FEE

SELF-DETERMI NATION
VISITATION
FREE ADMISSION TO
ATliLETlC EVENTS

COMMUNITY HEALTH

OF

CARE

PROGRAM

EXPANDED HEALlH FACIUTIES

ALL

MORE MINOR CARE CUNICS

LOW PRICED HEALlH INSURANCE
PROGRAM

ACTION pARTY SENAlORIAL CANDIDATES
" " BRUSH TOWERS
~ "T.C." COTI1NGHAM

~

COMMUTER

BILL LAUHOFF
TIM NUHFER

EAST SI DE DORM
DENNIS KAEGI
~ GLENN LEVINFB.D

I\iI

EAST SI DE NON DORM

f\iI LAURA LYMAN

o

fVIISMALL GROUP HOUSI NG
JCj JANICE ".JOt>.hJON" ROKITA

IVI UNI VERSt TV PARK

a

OWEN MARlENTMAL.

1Vt WEST St DE OORM
lOt JOE COATAR

ret

WEST SI DE NON DORM
MIKE CARR

lei MIKE FERGUS

TOM PATREVITO

BOB McCORMICK
Paid for by Action Pa1y

Sludenl 1t"ilne~4fes coru.pir(I{·v Iri(I'

in HarrislJurg, ,ne els Berrig(lns
By Daryl SW.-Daily EgyptiaD S&aIf Writer
For many 51 sllldents. spring
break meant a trip to Florida and a
chance to once again feel the warm
rays eX the sun.
But for Barbara Verni eX Loves
Park it meant a bus ride to
Harrisburg. Pa.. where for foor
days she w itnessed the conspiracy
trial eX the Rev. Philip Berrigan and
six other antiwar ac tivists who were
charged with plotti ng to kidnap
Presidential Aide Henry Kissingcr
and biD'" up heating tunnels in
Washington.
Ms. Vernl. who is nD'" rut eX
school but la t quarter was a
sophomore majori ng in sociology.
said that she fell compelled to go to
Harrisburg to dt'monstratt' her support for tht' Berri ans. " 1 was
totally for Iht' Bt'rrigans," she saId.
" and I bt'lie,'t' It i Importanl for all
eX us in the anuwar movemenl Iu
support one anothel" "
F or one who had com{' so far .• t
took a lot of d('lerminauon 10 gl'l a
seat in tht' coortroom. "E\,l'r\, mor'
ning. I had to wait in line for p;;s._.
bt'ginning around 5 am .... sh,' sa.d.
" Tht'y always I t 18 pl'Ople .n
t'am da\'. Each eX th,' d,1"ndanL'
had two' passes for ttK'lr r"latl'·,.".
and. if the" didn' t u".. th,·m. th,'
passes were g l\,en to l~ publit· on a
first-come. first- {'rnod ba,;is. Th<'"
al"'ays opened th,' courtr uoril
around 9 :30 a . m."
In fact. there Wt' rt' >0 man\'
people who wanted to gel Ult O th~'
courtroom. Ms. Verlll said. lhal
many eX them spent the nighl wtsidt' the cou rtroom III oed"r tu g"1 a
pass.
M . Vern. said that whal 1111presSl'd ht'r mOSI was "!hl' n'al
Christian attitude rL the def"ndanL'
and their supportt'rs."
E specia lly impressl\'t:'. shl' said.
was the Rt'v. Dam,'l Bl'rrtgan.
Philip's youngt'r b rot~r. who "as
namro a co-co"-'piralor III Ihl'
alleged plot . He was ,,'t" 'ntly
relea cd fr m [,"<i ,'ral pri,;on wh<'n'
Ile had been S<'r\,lIlg a ""ntl'Ilc.' for
d~lructl on of draft boa rd !'{'Conls.
" J talked With Daniel on I~ lirsl
da\' I was there." S,l ld Ms. \ ('rill.
" He appearro tired and a littl,' palt'.
I asked him how he had b,,'n
feeltng . and he repllt'd 11131 Il(' had
developro back !rouble Whll.. In
prison. but addro thaI he thw ghl .1
was getung b .. tt .. r."
"He IS rcally a beautiful Pl·rson."

a

Ms. Vemi went on. "He would walk
up to people and offer his hand and
say, '1 don't know' vou. do I?'"
Like Daniel. Philip al"'ays appeared
tired
during
thc
proceedings. said M s. Ve r ni.
How'ever. shc contrasted t~ mood
ci the defense a s being generally
happy, while the members ci the
prosecution "hardly c\'cr smikod."
In regard to Boyd Douglas. the
alleged confident ci th,' Berrigan
brothers and kcv ,,; lIlCSS III the
prosecution's cas~. Ms. Verni said
that it "appcart.od as If th<' FBI had
fed answers into him ."
Ms. Verni saId s he hdi,'\'\.'S tholt
Douglas. who has a long ClI'l\'iction
rt'Cord. wa,; an allent pnl\'ocatt.'Ur
plantl.'(j by thl' gun'rnm"nt til
fabricat{, th.. charllcs allal"-'I Ih,'

.f-,
•

.....

_--- :. :t ~~':
IF YOU LOVE _.:, .
YOUR IMPORTED l.'!
:3 ,SPORTS CAR, .
-~
YOU'LL LOVE IT MORE WITH

plIl'.H:t· rnfl\'t'mt'nt. Ih..· gO\'t'rnmt'nl
will JM.II YUli ~IWilY· ··
\\' Iuk .n lI arrt~huq.:. Ms. \ ','rni
l'llllwl I"dglllg With llin ... ' glrb lrum
Ih,' lIarn ~hurg dd', 'n,,' curn 11111 h'l '.
" E",''''' cia'·... sll,' ,.;J ld . "til<'
dd"n~" . t'um;n llh'" w,tUld St'r\'('
Uu.-:-.t ' hugt· ('om nlur\;ll m"'ills. wt"k'rt'
th,' d,of.. ndanL' w,.lld , ' 0I1ll{' and
Illlllgl,' wilh Ill<' I)<'u"k."
Ms. V,'rn ; said Ihal II,,' altitud 'S
01 III., lucal 100\"bOt'lll)h' W('n' ('illwr
pn'Judlt... -d agalll~1 th.· ,It-ft.'ndanL'H' IIldlff,'n 'nl tlllh,' l'a",' ahOf!'·lh,'r.

" 1 wa!'-

10 a n~Wuranl urw

eta\':' ~ fw

" and a gll~' {';JIll<' 111 ,lIid said.
' Dld Hili "'.. ' all Ih,"'" r",·ak., 11\' II",
hodl'r~tI tllllld IlU: " I ' 1H.'111 Ih .. \;·h",,·

'B IfL

ttay drtnng h\ ..Hu l

J.!I\"lIlg

It wIn llw

Imgt·r. .. ·

This Weeks Dandy Deal

Sea Food
Platter

$1.59
(good thru 5/2)

Open 24 hours

" .

MICHELIN XAS

dcfendanL~_

" I rea II ,. dlln' t lIunk that th<'
B.. rrigan~ s hould ha,'" Ill'l'n trit.-d in
tJll' lirsl pla'-"·... ~ h,' ".,Id. " Th,'y
wer.. so hon,'S!. tholt II Ih,'" actuallv
had COIlSptr,-d tu kidnap Ki. 1IlIl,'r .·1
thmk th,·,· wOIuld IkJv,' admlth-d II III
b''Ili n WI·th. "
JlIs. \ 't'rnl ".,ltl ~Ilt' fdt th,' tnal
was haslcallv ('''ndu('t,~f fairlv.
Ihuugh with . ~ I, 'w n'S,'n'atlOri~ .
" Uuth 1111' Jud!!,' anti Ill<' Jury w('n'
J..:l'nt.' rall .\ J~llr ... ""ht·rl tht.·y \\l' n '
awak,,: ' ~ Ill' salrl lin'"
Th,' Harn sbufl,! S;·,:,'n w,'n' nul
l'CU1\' Il'h'tl un Iht' l'Un'p l r4Jl~' cha n.:l',
hut I'hlllil an,1 S,,"'r EII/.lh,·th
JI1(' AIII~I"r w,· ... · l·OIIl\' lct .. d uf
~rnuggllllg h·th'r~ ,,01 ,~ r,-d,'ral
pn:-.un.
" 1 II II Ilk 11M' Ut'ITlga n, "xl)<'Ch-d
Ih,' ""nlt(·!." ,..JII I Poh. V..nll. " Th",·
kn,,,.. II", gun'ronwnl '\tllll" g':1
tht'rn un ~uml · ttllnl!. 11 h... !'! lb· way~ .
\'uu knuw. '\!'o :>-fMm a:-. \"00 sl&trl
ill' lllg
,.(It-(·IIV"
In ' Ih,'

l.

STEEL BELTED RADIAL
ASYMMETRIC TIRES
B w/t ".1

+) .xC .-SI C tri p le pa ern
1I (' ~d ' V f p .... wcr'u' road qnp

p

CCI~I'-

5~r:l lg f

5

corn ring a
' ·lane tab. ll t '

nn ' .~ro cqUl pm nt f ~ r the
1 ';0 C:H 5 on ""tin

past
Igh

pcr or mancC rmpo r CO sp orl S
C:US

0
tt

'!

:l J:lllnblc tor the

cas rcplac m

t

I.f~

lHC ~

Barbara Veni

Porter r05. ervice

UL'SPIl" UW verdict. M s. Verni
said sht.' ft,lt II~' trial wa,; baSically

603 No. 14th St.
Murphysboro, III Phone 684- 2123
Open 7:00 a .m. to 8:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sot.
Sun 10:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

a good thIng for the antiwar
mo\'('m"Ill.
" 11 brought 1.Il'op l,' from all
St.'gm,'nts of till' movemo:nt
I~"th<'r ," she said. "The s harin\'
and th<' gi \'lIlg was ' 0 evidcnt
amOllt! II~"'" pt'OpIl'. It was totally a
dilT('rl'nl atrnosphert' tJ13n any eX
thl' d,'monstrations I had seen."

YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIPE SPECIALIST

"Tll(' spt'Clators ,,'cn' \'cry closc
~'Cause tht'\' had to be. " s he added.
" They w"re very beautifu l people."

The D E Classifieds are your pathway to selling what
ever you have that you need or want to get rid of.

Yr. 22 days
in Europe
andaVW

to bri~ home.
Free.*
. . could bathe .._.... in this ......
\A'c'le ho'Hng 0 cO"'esl
If you w. n ~r 'lI G '" V?IoI HoI! nd 5 ", '.~e' l .;l nlJ
G er many
19lu rn A"" hO \I , rmcou'g A nd h::JI"' ... ~
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E. Main, Carbondale
Opportunity knocks about 200 times

a day in the DE classifieds
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lJniversity Senate approves
Student Center rate 'change .
By . . . . . a -

.,..., E.".a.. .....ria
A legislative propoul cal.lina far
difl'ereotial rates far the use fl the
Student CeDI« was approved Monday by the University Senate.

~ vote on t.ht; proposal was zz.g
WIth two abstenu~ The. proposal
was presented by Bill A~mson, undergraduate representaUve Und~r
a rate system, students would still
pay the same center fee Each qual'ter, but w~1d be chal;ied !~er
rates foc USIng the center s faciliues
than non-students. Atkinson's
rationale was students are the only
ones who pay buikling casts OIl the
center, yet students must pay the
same rate far usi ng the center as

CaaIiIk: ...

Civil service uorkers
win 8 council seats
By M..... WaJker
Daily Egyp&iu S&IIIf Writer

Eight civil service employes 00
SIU's campus woo seats 00 the
Nooacademic Employes Council
following an ejection by mail ballot.
The council is comprised ci 14
members, two chosen from each ci
seven categories, each serving
staggered tw~year terms.
The categories are general.
trades
and
occupations.
professional, administrative.
custodial, clerical and services.
Joe A. Moore, financial analysis.
won in the prciessional category.
Incumbent William Clyde Peridns
ci the Physical Plant won in the
custodial category.

Provhionf•• a.areh,
aeizllre 10 ~. hear.
PrO\'isions dealing with search
and seizure are expected to be

=LJ:

presented when the community code

~ni~e~i~ t:te~

the
ference room.
John Huffman. an assistant legal
counsel. is expected to present any
propa>als dealing with search and
seizure

sllllie"l

mem's focthcom ing proouctJ<n
Mrs. Bittner has been 1D various
children's theatre productions in
her undergraduate work at Western
Washingtoo State College
Mrs. Lynn Bradley. the show's
directoc. bad high praise foc Mrs.
~ittner. "The children we are using
to the ShCM' were thocoughJy convinced the night she came to try outs.
that she WAS Mary Poppins. She is
a capable actress."
The production will be presented
00 the Calipre Stage, second floor ci
the Communications Building. May
26.8 p.m.; May 27. 10 am.; June 2,
8 p.m. ; June3rd. 10 am. and 2 p. m.

BIcycling Magazine

After the i&town clubs
close we're still open

2S~

Every

Mixed drinks

Wednesday
8-10 p.m.

8 to 10 p.m.
25~

Michelob on draft

25~

Busch bottles

ROAD
RUNNER
CLUB
Route 1 DeSoto Illinois

collncil

The formation ci a Jewish student
council was discussed at a meeting
Sunday attended by 40 students.
The group represented various
unaffiliated Jewish organizations on
the campus. I t discussed such topics
as Hebrew language far credit at
SIU , a<Xjuistion ci a permanent
social, cultural and religious center
foc the 2,000 Jews at SIU and
removal ci the only Jew prciessor.
Frederick Bargebuhr. from the
Department ci Religious Studies.
The group expressed its concern
O\'er the State Department sp0nsored visit ci Soviet propagandist to
the Ed"''3rdsville campus.

Quarter
Night

Six Miles North of
Carbondale on Rt. 51

Phone 867·9367

Band:
Friday - Sa1urday

10:30 p.m. - 3:30 a.m.
"-nons under 21

not

admitted

June ,,_tlI/atel
Immediate Opening

.

compu~prooessing

these images
to facilitate the measurement ci 1eXIUraI parameters such as grain size
and shape distributi<n
The seminar is sponsored by the
SIU
Center
for
Electron
Microscopy. An infocmal gathering
WIth refresbments will be held at
the <8Iter from 3 to 4 p.rn. to meet
the guest speaker. The center is
located in the focmer Animal House,
to the south between the Library
and Lifp Science I.

Sunglasaes-Aegular Ax
Photogray
Contact Lenses Poll8hed-FrMleS Repaired
1-Oay Service
We Speoialize in Contact Lens Atting
IWld Eye Examinations

Or. James C. Hetzel Optometrist
Dlllily ~ . April 26, 1972

r@
~ ICVCLE('A;;~

formi"g

HETZEL OP11CAL SERVICE
.11 s. IIUnois Ave.
Phone 457~9
MOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS

PIge 1("

Large Inventory of Par1S and Accessories.
Service and Sales of Most Makes and Models
Quality IfT1)Orts

Group

Group to sponsor seminar
about electron microscopy
A seminar on recent advances in
the field ci electron microscopy will
be presented at SIU Friday in
Lawson Hall 131 from 4 to 5 P. rn.
Guest speaker will be Eugene W.
White from the Materials Research
~tDry at Pennsrlva~. State
UOIversJty, who Will discuss Qjlantitative Image Analysis througb
Direct Processing ci Scanning EJec.
tron Microscope Images." Tbe
seminar will deal with the instn1mentatiao . and applicatioo ci

to the bylaws to
eliminate the two alumni pCIIitions
was made. but not considered. 1'111:
rationale is that no alumni \
representatives have auended a
&enate meetilll since Nov. 1. The
amendment will be considered at
the next meeting.

CARBONDALE BI KE SHOP

A legislative proposal calling foc
the creatioo ci a community fee was
delayed until the May 8 meeting.
John T. Halstead, security cificer, The proposal, made by Gary
won in the services categocy.
Dickerson, undergraduate represenIn the clerical categocy where two tative. asks the senate to endorse
seats were vacant, incumbent Hilda the concept ci a community fee. The
V. Bocn ci VTI won a seat and operating budget subcommittee
Carolyn Fleming. focestry. won the would then determ ine the scope,
other.
amount and the means ci collecting
Incumbent Donald C. Gladden. the fee.
administrative accountant. woo in
Legislative proposals concerning
the administration category.
Lee Hester. botany. woo in the the proposed monorail and the
of
attendance
general caleJlory and Robert James abolisbment
ci the Physical Plant won in the
trades and occupations category.
New cificers ci the council will be
(iiSCIL~
elected Wednesday. May 3. at the
council's regular monthly meeting.
A president. vice- president .
}eJt'iJi
secretary and treasurer will be
chasen.

Secretary cast in title role
of Mary Poppins 1l1U ical
Mrs. Carolyn Bittner. secretary in
the philosophy department bas
been cast in the title role ci " Mal')'
Poppins" in the speech depart-

the pamlll lot located to the
_theat ci University ~artt wauld
be a better area. Action on the
' resolution will be at the Dellt

~~,!~or:c::! ~ndment

to use class attendance records in
computing grades. Both propculs
will be considered at the Mav 8
meetiM.
A resolution demanding tbe
abolishment ci plans to evict the
residents of University Trailer

~students.

Some senators opposed a rate
system because ci a possible IM.~
ID revenue and the po5Sloility out·
side groups might be discouraged
from using the center.
The student life and welfare joint
standing committee will devise the
rate system. The system woukl be
sent to the screening committee to
decide which constituency has
jurisdicti<n It is expected the
system would be sent to the senate
foc its approval. The proposal will
not be sent to the presient until the
rate system has been devised.

-=.:r

requirementl were presealIIId but CCIwU . . .
AdtiDIaD.
not actIed CID. Jabn
The caurts are
. to be !lied
u a ~ lot. Adtialoa claimed

derpaduate represeotative, called
for the traffic and partUag subcommiUee to investipte ~tematiVei to
the prqI05ed mooarail and report
back to the senate by the August

With major Company operating nationally in e
specialized market. Starting income $10,500 to

$13,000, commensurate with ability and experience.
Those selected may expect an annual increase of

$100 per month. Many opportunities for advan-

cement.
(We are selective but qualified persons can have a
rewarding career).
Send

resume to:
P.o. BOX 981
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901

BECAUSE IT'S A NEW DAY
JUdY Shain

East Side Dorm

Nelson Tate

..

v
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Doug Allen turns
ClOI1Iinued from page 1

"I charae Mr. AlIeo, not with 'j&
1aIt' to 'iDcite' or enowrage such
coaduct by others, but with making
a ~lic statement that was clearly
orleDted to have tha t effect. I cbar&e
that he made this public statement
because he himself was actuated by
a basic disrespect Cor the m06t
elemental principles cI academic
freedom upon which a university
simply must be Counded."
"I noticed DO disruptioo. " Allen
said during a recent interview.
" Some students had placards, but
they were never waved.
There was a question and answer
period after the lecture. Allen
recalled, aod in answer ID one
question Sadts departed Crom the
topic and proceeded ID condemn the
students, calling them the cause Ii
the destruction Ii the university.
MeeCiJIg . . . dlUCed
This changed the tone Ii the
meeting, Allen said. and students
began questioning " who was
destroying the university."
At that point, Allen said. there
was some laughter and comments,
but this was Car less distracting
than that at many department
meetings. At DO time was Sadts
prevented Crom talking, Allen said.
About 20 or 25 minutes after the
first interruption.Allen said, he took
the floor , first conceding that
sometimes students are rude. but
saying that he Celt that Sadts had
oversimplified a complex issue.
Far more destructi\'e to the
University, Allen stated, was what
Sadts and other more powerful
professors do in terms Ii research
~or the government and corporate
mterests.
Allen then said that this never
would have been noticed. had it not
been Cor the war in Vietnam. when
people began to see IKM' prliessors
played active parts in the war
machine.
Sadts answered, according to
Allen, tha t there is nothing wrong
with working Cor the government
and that it was none Ii Allen' s
business anyway.
"Nothing really happened," Edward Hammond, dean Ii students
relations, recollects about the Sacks
lecture eoisode.
Some signs were being held up,
Hammond recalled, and when he
asked th06e holding the signs ID put
them down, they did There was no
verbal heckling during Sack' s Cormal presentation, Hammond said.
YaWlliag. •&IeepbI&'

conlroversia~

Seyler said. and "Prof_ Allen
bad some reservations about this
meeting."

F .............. cdeII
On April 19, Stauber filed a
second set cI COOlp1aints against
A1IeD. A formal bearing was called. ~ona:~~;esbeaand~=CW:
The bearing COOlmittee. on the punitive damages.
basis cI a file cI material on the
On June lI, the bearing committee
case, decided tha t the case should recommended that DO Curther action
be dropped, on the condition that if be taken on the complaint and the
either party wanted ID pursue the next day Beyler accepted this
matter there would be a formal
recommendation.
Stauber filed a fourth set cI com'O~~y 25, a day after the Caculty plaints
against AlIen on July 7. this
bearing committee made its report. time ID Chancellor Layer, who on
Stauber flied a third set Ii com15
upheld the Caculty hearing
SepL
plaints with Seyler and another
committee.
bearing committee was set up.
T_re deIIied
On June 2, Doug Alien filed suit
against Stauber, Seyler and the
On SepL 21 , Stauber filed an a~
members cI the faculty hearing

~~ed

in the suit that the
actions cI Seyler, Stauber and the
bearing committee "teod(edJ ID
have an inhibiting effect on the
exercise by the plai oliff cI his rights
ID free speech" and deprived him

C''':
cIU;~~, =:~
the case at the December meeting-

the same ~eeting at which the
trustees derued Allen tenure.
"The case was not dism.issed on
the facts ," Baker said. "but on two

h~

11 you want great sounds but you prefer the flex ibility of a component system to a console. Magnavox has the
answer . Select from a truly complete
array of components that produce the
same great sound you get from world·
famous Magnavox Consoles. Choose
from low -cost units or sophisticated
high · performance combinations. Buy
a basic Astro· Sonic stereo component
system now. and add some exciting
opt Io ns later if you w ish . An Astro·

~

my knowledge. none Ii Doul(s acoons were in violation cI the interim
policy."
'r'!e first charges Stauber brought
agamst Allen were sent ID Roger
Seyler. dean Ii Liberal Arts ani!
Sciences on March 10, 1971.
" When I first received the letter,"
Seyler saId recently, "I WOk a bit Ii
time ID decide what ID do-there
were a num ber of alternatives
presented ID me. "
Beyler could have 1. taken no acti on, 2. called a conference with the
two PeoPle involved or 3. called a
formal hearing.
On March 31 , 1971. Chaocellor
Rebert G. Layer sent a letter ID
Seyler sta ting that be could find no
grounds for a hearing and recommended that a hearing not take
place.
Beyler said that he would have
preferred a conference, but " if
either one woold not meet with me it
would go inlD the bearing room."
Stauber refused the coofereoce,

wWIi~r:":te::~nt~~t~inJc':tdg= ca!eon;':-~~d ~:e:.~~~:

Son ic system has a heart of solid-state
un its superbly engineered and crafted
to give you concert hall realism and
tonal quality that would impress an
impresario .
Example : All Astro · Sonic custom
stereo systems are equipped with fea tures for the audioph ile . Such as dia ·
mond stylus. two-speed changer.
solid-state AM / FM stereo radio. no ·
drift FM / AFC. illuminated slide rule
dial and f!ywheel tuning plus complete
audio controls . We also offer fullsound air-suspension speaker systems.
tape play and record jacks and a dust
cover.
This year. when you think about
stereo components. think about
Magnavox! They've been making great
sounds for over 60 years .
Model 9298. high-performance
Astro · Sonic stereo high -fidelity radio ·
phono . Tuner / amp with 100wans IHF
music power. deluxe Micromatic
changer with Cue Control and Stylus
Pressure Adjustment. Air Suspension

Speaker System with two 10" high .
compl iance speakers a nd two 1000 Hz
horns. push · bullon contro ls . Tu ned RF
stage on AM and FM .
Model 9290. Stereo high . fidel,ty. 20
wailS EIA tuner la mp. automatI c Mar k I
changer. Air · Suspension System WIth
twe hig h ·complia nce 6" speakers a nd
two 316" speakers .
Magnavox - Ieadershlp and exce l·
lence in electronIcs since 191

Mc:lgngC;Vo~
TV. ste reo consoles and components.
rad ios and ta pe recorder s .

A . Mode l 8878 . reel · to · re e l
stereo ta pe record er - S169.95
B. Model 8871 . stereo cassen "
recorder / player - S119.95
C.
Mod el 886 . 8 · tra ck ca rtr idg e
D . Mod el
pl ayer - 569.95
9176. stereo headphone set$19.95

Glass & mirrors
Plexiglass
Glidden Paints
Auto paint

CRISPIN
457-6916
PIge 16, Deity Egyptian. Aprtl 26. 1972

motion by Allen's attorney, Jo;eph
Cohn, to dismiss the case.
Different standards Ii libel have
been applied . Baker explained.
since the U.S. Supreme Court'
decision in New York Times vs.
Sullivan. Someone like Allen, who is
a public figure. must prove actual
malice before be can coHeet on a
libel case.
" 1 don' t think this could have been
proven. " Baker said. " However.
men do have a right to bring a SUiL
He can' t be fired for seeking redress
in a court cI law."
"I feel that it was verv worthwhile that we filed sui!, " Allen said
in an interview after the suit was
dropped. " Since Jun Ii 1971. Dean
Beyler has not been able 10 harass
me in such an overt manner. Beforl'
that for about a vear Dean Be\'ler
had complete lice'nse to hara ss' me
on a fairly regular basis."
" This administration has had to
be much more cautious and much
more
indirect about their
harassment:'

to go to pieces.With
stereo components
by Magnavox.

=.:~ ~ta~~t t~ ~ou~~

glaas & paint
407 1/2 N. III.

tenure

First, Baker said. the University
did not have published regulations
cI sufficient precision ID warrant
briJWiog a person to trial and.
secondJy. the complaints brought
before the COOlmittee were judged
not to be sufficiently precise in facl
AIUlOUah tbe charj:(es aJ(ainst
Allen were dropped, Allen' s filing Ii
a suit against Stauber. Beyler and
the faadty hearing committee in
connection with the case. re mains
as part cI the board's reasoning in
denying tenure to Allen.
" The filing Ii a IawsuiL.. COfl"
taining serious allegations against
the dean and the administration Ii
the University resulting in
widespread publicity to the damage
cI the University administration
and the Cailure from June 2. 1971 .
until this date (Februarv. 1972 ) to
serve any Ii the defendants. dism iss
the lawsuit or attempt to prove the
allegations," read one Ii the tenure- .
de.DiaI explana ti ons in a board
resolution.

('~riP'w,oo'~fhis'is your y'ear

During the question and answer
period, he said. there was rome
laughing and instances Ii students
yawning and pretending to be
asleep, but that is considered fair
play at a public meeting, he said
"N o one, in my estimation, has

-.,

MuiDI, thus violating his riIbt to
due process cI the IaW ..• becaUlf the
deCendants are biased and
prejudiced against the defendant."
Allen's attorney bad asked the
CQIlrt for a declaratory iudl!ment
against the defendants, an illiunc-

loses

LEE & HILLYER
457-8090

APPLIANCE CENTER

413 S. Illinois

Softball,
volleyball
slated

Grpenf/(Ile prel/ic is
grp(I' ,i'l,es (II,p(If/
B, Emil' S ..hwf'il

•

Dail~' E!:~'plian Sport.. WnU'r

D,'spII ,. SIl ' 11:1\ In!! lus t Il' t 11',1
mal h of 11<' , .·a""n, 31 1.·",;1 tJllt'
m£' mb(>r of Ih,' Salukl I,'nm, I.·a m I,
aCling ilk" a lllnrll'r - Chn, G r....·n·
da l.·,
" ll ll',I> a rn ral 1'1('101"\ ," InSI"I.,!
Gr('('ndah', Soulllt'rn' , :,\'0, 3 SIn!!I •.,.
pla~'er , " AnYIlIl1t' you lllll four
Ingles rnalcht.':> 11';. a moral \"1,"
wry, II pro\'t"Cl w.· were' Ih(' b"II"r
. I,·am "
TIll' alukl" 1,.. 1 thai Inllla l rn;lId,
<A Iho' ' 72 ampa l!!Il, 5-4 unda ~ In
Ann Arbor agains t BI!! T.' n Cham'
plOO ~1 J('hl gan, It earn .. afl"r SIl'
had beat"n CIn('lnltall and ~ll anll 01
OhiO
n frid a " and Saturda,
r''Sp<'Ct",.. ly
'
,
Soutl1<'rn h<td ta k"n a 4-2 I"ad af'
ter lh., s in , I.·" match.", on ,'IClOn ,."
from Gra ham Snook , J or!!.,
Hal11lrt'z, ChriS G "''l'ndalp and Ha'
. BnscO(', All Ihat , tood b('I\"'''' n th~'
Salukls and I'IclOry was ll'lOnlng OIIP
ol Ihrt'e doubl£'s ma tcht,'S,
They n{'H'r gOI II,
""'{' had a bad da\' al doublt'S ,"
Grt'e nd al£' lam"nti'd , " ~ o om'
played "l' ry ll','II. "
While lhe r£'ah ty ol absorblJlg
their firsl d£'f£'a t mig ht b., difficult
10 wallow , tht' Salukl5 aren' l about
10 ll'rile olf lht' e nurl' s ..ason,
" Th ....., IS too mu c h pnde OIl IhL'
t"am for lhat. " Grl'l'ndall' sa id,

" \\ •. II ;1111 10 h., Ih.· 111'" ,,'nlll, h! ,m
ll.· "~\11. S .. \l.' 1.... , 10 ~lldnga l . s -",
\\' •. ar"n' l n'OIII , lIlt' IO:-"r, I
Ihl nl; \l.,'r.· lIlt' b,'" ,,'nlll:' It'am III
Ih.· ~l ld \l" "" "
\\'Iu l.· Ih.· Sa 1111; I, ll.'r.· b"lIIg
b" a ,,'n ;1> ;1 "'a Ill , (; r'~' nd" I.·, ' Illlok
and Bn,('lll' k"pl 1Ilt'lr nnb" a l"n
n'(,'ord, In la CI Snook "'''' lu, mark
",wll lu II '() \l'h"n Ilt' bl'al BI!! T"n
,lIlgl •.,. dlo1mp .Jo.'! Il ... " , ; ,5, 6-7 , 6,

,,"11

The following soflball ar..!
volleyball contests have been
scheduled for Wednesday by tht.. intramural oifice,
12- inch softball : Field I.
Dingome n vs, F ·Troop : Field 2,
Slan-ed Rock s vs , Louisville
Sluggers : Field 3, Ada 's Raiders vs,
Cold Food,

~

" TIlt' II a~ Snook I, pla," lIl)! J'lgh l
nl)\' I (';!n ' 1 s ....· hllll 1ll'lIIg a mal.'h
all , ..a soll, " Gn".'Ildal.· ,...,ld,
G r,,·ndal .· hlm,.·1t \la, abo 'It'·
lun ~" , b" a lln!! Dick Ha" 'rl" In
,,'rOlI!!hl :-t'l" 6-4, 6,3 TIlt' lllll ' WOI,
Gr.'t.·nd"I.,' , "'Il,h
TIlt' I ilia I ulld""'ah'<i n"II"r '" Ha\'
13ns('Ot·, II.· h.'al J" rry Karz"n tH ,
6-2 10 !!"m Ill S "Ighlh ' Win
Sll" s fll-';I Ihn...' p la~ "r" Snook
I II.() I, Hamlrt'/ 16,3 1 a rKjl;n·.'ndale
I 1O.() I, ha\'t' al'l'ounled fnr Ti \\'In, 10
thirty malc llt.'S, a mark \l'hleh Ill·
dlcat,,,, that th.· trill ('ou ld probably
play ~u cc ss fulI~' a ny wh.·rt' In tl1<'
hlll.'UP,
" It also means tha t "our :'\0, 3
man ha s eaSIPr matc hes, " Grt... ndale said, " If you look al m" la. t
few match(>s the re has n't ' b<'en
anyon£' who has woo mor£' lhan four
gam.'S a gainst m£',
" I t's really getting ralher
borm)!," 11<' sa id , " I\ow " 'alch m ..
go OUI and 1000e aboul fi\'e In a row,"

I&-inch : field 4. 'J1(E ' A' vs,
Theta Xi : Field 5, AGR ' A' vs, Phi
Beta Sigma : fie ld 6, Gribblies vs,
Abbotl Rabbits : Field 7. Sunshine
\'S' Burnouts : and f ield 8, Reefer
Rockets VS, America,
Volleyball :
7 p, m ,: Court 1. Delta Upsilon 'B'
vs, Foresl People: and Court 2,
Grand .. Vergas \' S, Sparkling
Spikeslers,

8 p, m : Cwrt I , Phi Sig ma Kappa
'A ' \' , Delta p i10n 'A' : and Court
2, Phi Igma Kappa 'C' \'S, Sigma
PI ,

9 p, m, Coun 1. Laguna Beach \'5,
GrandE' Vergas : and Court 2, PerSIan Eagles " , C. T , Bonkers,
In Monday 's sallba ll action. the
Semrn It'S beat Abbott MaggOts , 73 : Chi '0 State bombed Ih(' Strokers,
15-3 : GoId .. n Hurricane outslugged
SURE , 18-14 : M" rllns c rusht;d 6Y('ar M .. n. 1&-2 : for~'S t P ''Ople ch~
perl dOll'n loned Toad.., 15-2 , and
liot Dogs , Burnw ts and Sammles
Hejl'Cts all won b~' forfell

SIU coed golfer wins
championship medal
Sand\' Blaha ll'a. \.he e nv\, oi 65
otrRr ~'om en golfer lasl Sa Wrday ,
fllt.· SI coed won a sudd£'n-dea th
•

r~~'~'::[I~~~~~I~~t~:;'II :~

first · place mt'dahst honors,
II helped th., Soulh"rn squad <A
four place s.'('ond (219 ) In \.he leam
compell uon 10 h""t Indiana 1211 I
Ten schools partiCipa ted,
Ms, Blaha 's OInt~hol e score oi 49
dead lockt'<i h"r With Indiana Stat.. 's
Kath\' Gard ner and OhiO State',
Pl"ggy Murphy al th .. ('nd of
reg ula tI 011, Tilt., firs t udde n d ..ath
hoI.. d ..c lded ttl(' Indl\'lduat Uti,· lor
~b , l3I<t ha
Terl ~l enck,' 1 ll'a , rlghl bt-hlnd
f1(>r (.-amma l<· \\'lIh a lourttrpla(~'

Salukis
to play on
Astroturf
•

Th l' ~l u n'~lntll Cllt'ml('al Cu ..
ma nulac'tun'l' ,( A,t rulurf, b th,'
'1 1)1l<tI't'nt lu" hldd.,1' on :I n.,\, ar'
1IIIl'Ial ,urla (',· t .,r ~Il'An dl'l'"
Stach um ' , f"Ollball 11.·\(1
TIlt' ""Illpany' , h Id ul ~ 1 97 ,Oll luI'
!'oynlhl'tll' tu rf 311ft nan" ay ~urf~ clng
wa :-. th..- low\·!'<ot llt t\\ I) rt"t"\'I\"t od la :;l
Thu rsd;t~ .11 Ih., SIl ' cam po' ill'·
c hll.'('t', nffl(~'
Th.. Job " Ih., fir.t phas<' In a $1.8

I ~~~07dr~:;:~;~,~:~?~;~h;I~~~ ~~.~~~
I.'<i to b.· n'ad, In tim.' lor coach
Dick Tuw"r~ tt:am to pla~' tIl(' 197'l
Ioatha 11 >,'"son
Appar.·nt low bi d, for tht· proJ.'Ct
cam £' 10 $287 ,900 ,J and L Hobmson
D,·,'elupm.'nt 311d CUIl!> tru clion u.
of Ca rbonda I.' ask.od $69,789 lor
~eneral S il t' work and Blal5<', Inc"
of C.. nlraha submitted" S21.l00 bid
fOl' e let'lrlcal "urk
•

B;::~I~~~:'~I~;~" ;i,~~:; f~~ I~

stallauon of \'ol\' lurf I rand ol S\'ntl1l'IIC surfaclIlg '
,
Th.· runway :rnpro\'t'rnents Will
rt-plaC\' eX isti ng a -phalt tak.~oif
for pol., ,'ault a lld hroad Jump track

areas.
Bids rt'C(·",o>(! we (' 522,000 be low
.", Ul1wt,.", f inanC Ing oi tlll' s ta.lium
\\'111 b,' from , tud('nt f,~ moltey
already In ha nd ,
CIH~ I ' Clllt , ~

IIall

l i:-t.~1

Three gam es ar .. on tap for Wed·
nesday nig hl m the coed \'oIleyball
tourname nl al \.he Wom en' Gym,
AI 7 p, m E gypuan Aparunenl
" 'ill fa ce the pikers fOUOll'ed by 8
p.m, con tests pilling Gl'lbley's B
agalnsl Logan's HouS{' and Foxes
f ollOll'ers against QQQ Salt and
Pepper has a bye,

scor ol 50, Karen You ngren (59 )
and Pam HacK£'r (61 1 did nOl place
but ga\'l' the leam tl1('lr fina l runJl('rup leam scor£' of 219,
Th£' golf('rs' n('xl compNlllon
c OIl'S thIS Salurda\' al lilt.· l ' ru\'l'r·
SIIY of IllinOIS In"liau onal.
In oth('r wom('n' s ports, lhe tenms leam fimshed 1-1 10 a triangular
match " 'i th Southeasl and Southwest MISsouri al Cape Girardeau ,
Mo, o" e r the w('(!i«'nd,
The hosl Sru\.heas l squad dL{ealed
SI ' 6-3, On'" ma lc hl'S ll'un b\' tht;
coed SaluklS'll'£'rt' Jud\' Auld (':,\ 0. I
s lOg l('s J, Kathy Ro~' I.> tI 11\0. 2
s lOgl.'S ) and M "!,! PUlnam 1 :'\ 0. 3
s lOgl(.,. ),
SIL' tUrlll>d thing, around agalllSt
Soulhw ..., t ~ltssoun, ll'lnmn),! 5-4
"'mn.'r, w('r.. M ss, R owl,'11 a nd
PUlna m , L\'nn D ool.,\', D .. bbl ..
HaITI, and till' double.." t~'am of ~b
Auld and ~h , I{ owkll,
T h lOg~ \\' ''1'1' k ind of rough for tilt'
ll'Olllt'n track s t.'r, a th.·" fml.,ht>(1
d"ad last In a >lx'tea m fil'ld at thl'
~Iurr'a,' Swte 1Il\'IWiluna l. Th., hCt>t
Ha ("'r; took flrsl wllh 113 POllll' ,
folloll'.'<i h,' l lllJwIS Sta t.· ' 91 1, ~I ,·m·
phi" SWt(. 187 1, T.·nn."'St..... 181 1,
E :I>l<' rn K"ntuck,' 147 1 and SI l '
\\'Ith 13 talh.,:- , '
I nd"'ldual hl~hs w.·rt· achlt'nod by
Jol{·n., S ,\'(~)oda wllh fourth plal't'S
In th.' shotput and dl"cus and a fiflh
10 th,' 200-mel.,1' hurdle,; by Launa
~Iorn son,

Tht' track squad Ira ,'.'Is 10 Edwar·
ds\'III,' Ihls Salurda\' for \.he Ozark
In\'lwuonal.
'

Even ,t hou!)h Southern Illinois' :enn is team was beaten Sunday
by MIchigan , Chris G reenda!e still feels the Salukis are the
best team in the Midwest The Salukis were beaten by the Big
Ten Champion Wolveflnes Sunday In Ann Arbor , 5-4, Greendale
and the rest of the Salukls Will be In action Friday and Saturday
In another quadrangular WIth Tennessee , Oklahoma and Memphis State on the SIU Courts (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Fiat driver ' speediest'
at club's' Sunday autocross
Myt!l" Walker, drl\'Jng a fiat
Abarth. wmed 10 \.he fastesl ume oJ
the day Sunday in " 'inning lhe s mall
sedan d,,'ISlon oi \.he G rand Tourmg
Aulo Club a Ulocros.~ ,
Larry Coolldt!e In a Honda CouPt·,
was second among ' mall sedans
K('n Serlchl s leenng a TR4 , woo
Ih., sports ca r d,,'ISlon, while K ..n
Hodl plal'l'<i second III a ~! G BGT
\ ' pgas domlnaled the first two
spots In the IntermWLale sedan

class, K('llh Barg ('r and M,k.·
"1<. 5S~' finrsht'd 00('-1"'0 In tha t
.."('nl
Ken Patrick ,'<lg,>d John Dunlop In
lar)!,· St.>dan d"'ISIUll. Th. · WlfI1l<'r
dro"£' a :'\ ova whrl., tht.. runn.: ru p
<leered a Gremlin.

In ,'oIleyball gaml'S, Mottahed ,
C,T, Bonk. .. rs, Phi Sigma Kappa ' A'
and Sigma Tau Ga mma ',.\ ' won
th~~r 1x'S1 Iwo-out· oi· three ~I onda\'
('Orlt.".;ts, Phr lAma Kappa ' B' and
PhI Kappa Tau ' A' WOl I on fnrtelL

SPOKTI\ FAII,l'\ 1

BET
YOU

tht;

DIDN/T

TIll" club 's Ill!xt ,·" .. 01 wil l b.' a
jalm lnlck rally at 6 '30 p, m Fnda~
tx'g IOOlrtg In th,· Ca mpos ShopPIOA
C{'nt .. r ,

Kf"OW

Open 24 Hours

by

Tom Ci sse l l

Old you kIlO'.... a ~Ol league ba •
tet' once lefused a base nit" It happened In 19-1 wnen rlall'<lI·Famer
Pau l Waner hit a grounder nat

weill
of
Ihe
S o rt s to p s
gkM! Wane< got to flrsl base and
the offioa) scorer called II a not Su
Waner al t'lat nrne haa 2.999 nitS
<ria he wan teCl hiS 3,OCOtn hI1 to
a clean one-so he v.aved 0 tne
press box asilina the hll to be
CIlanged 10 an
The scoret'

errQf

COIT"4>heo, and that hi! was taken
iNI~ from Waner That's PrObably
\he only lime any basebal l

eve< refllsed a htt

Here' s

a

tough

baseoall

question On ly one ma"l In hlSlO<y
has ever won \he lop three Individual iNlardS In baseball-Most

Va luable Player Rooille 01 \he Year
Besl Pilcher
name \he only
man who's won all tnree? ,.AAsw';,<
IS Don Newcombe

and Cy Young

Awanj .. ,Can you

I be! you diet"l know lhal college
graduates have a longer lite eKpeC\anc)' - lower death rate and are
living fi ve years longer on lhe
average tI'l<rJ non~11ege men, The
Iowef death rate of college men
makes posslbie broader benefits and
greater cash values In college lite
pobcteS, Th,s certamly makes good
sense, doesn'l II

COLLEGE LIFE INS, ('0.

512 West

Main

Phone 5 49 - 2 18 9
Dally Egypllan . Apri l 2b 19r..! p~ 17

The
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1962 Buick Special. Sl35. phone s.c9J.C24 from 8a.m .-no<I1 or aft . 3:30p.m .
360A

~l;'i ~rpa~dgens . Lew IS lod~

'70 QlaIIengN.J.IO. 4 $pd .• new lines.
low miles. exc. CDnd .• s.c9-3195. 361A

1m _
CLJSO absolLllely m ini
CDnd .• sm. 5019-585 1.
5.st.A

Dune Buggy. all new. really sharp
flake. cnrome. much more. Ilf'o. 9(2.
1'096.
28DA

;~~~i .6~l i= i~· ~

R~.\L .:~'T.\T~

19016 P l ymwlh Spon Fury. wry good
~ ' I'oro . $.G) or besl off .. S49· 768 1.
191'O .Honda 150 CB. prIced 10 sel l. a l
52S fIrm. no. 13 Counlry Estales. cor·
ner of old 13 & G,a nI City bl l . 559A
191'0 SSA 44 1 Vidor Scrambler . ex·
~~~~:oro. 4400 m Iles . ~
Cycle lires. used . e xc ..llenl CDndilioro.
Knobbies & Ina ls popular s izes. 684·
6859 before four
S6IA

r
HARLEY 01 L

i:or

\

,. ....

L~ '()rT'I

d l n l' nQ

(~ISC.:LL.'~mlJS ) [~lse;.:LL."~.:OI ·S )
Bat1eries. extra capacity. 6 v golf
cart. 6 mo. old. full chg .• HIS. RCA
clod< radio. 15. Skip. 4S3.3al. 41A
Afghan Houros. reds trlrdles. 10
~. q.,oal ity line breeding. s,c9-5503.

Used Singer 216-2A6
$49.95
tenns ava l Labte

)

126 S U. Il()IS

Hard Backs

& acc .. SSS. PIli I.

Wore ha ir Fox Terrier puppies. AKC.
I1!\iISlere<!. after 5 p .m .. 942-.4976. 483A

~~v;;, T.:::;.~ty!~I~~r.~

peling. appliances Inc".<Ied . 5 min.
from SIU . upper $JO thousand range .
~9-1795 . eves.
J06A
Counlry home. OeSoIO area . 15 m in.
10 campus. 2 ' 7 10 20 acres. 4 tx1rm .. 2
C81tr~1 a ir. d isoosal. ruilt ins ..
basement. Insulated. storm wird ..
shOWn by o1IlPf . only. Ilf'o. 867·2180. aft .

New. Penney's 10 speed w-guaranlee.

LEE SHAG is''
WAS S190

( ~I"IIIL.:

H"~I.:__ ]

482A

seeo

8

687·2231
Used golf clubs in e xcell . cond .. full
sets 519. starter sel l16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for 52.40 10
SJ.OO ea . We a lso renl golf dubs . Call
457..c334.
BA951

.25

Tapes

51.95

Stereo Recoros

51.49

HUNTER BOYS
457·2141

LIT ACAIL ON "' ..
w AS $890

10 · 5 p.m .
NEIMAN CARPET MART
102 N. 10th
MURPHYSBORO

51.00

Paperoack

Sidmese kittens. CUll'. Ivable male
l iS. ternales. S7.50. 684·2252 • ~

baths.

.nA

~~7S26.

FOR

R~~T

House trailers. C·dale. sum..- term
rates. a ir CDnd .. 1 bedrcxrn·$SO. SSS.
$60 a mo .• 2 bedroom . 8 ft . wide-$6O.
$70. $7S. sao a mo .. 2 bedroom 10 It

~:, ~~;'s~orw~i~"~~~is:
BB9'IO

phone s,c9·25l)

I

l

CARBONDALE
HOUSING

MocIom lumi...... , bedroam "",. no .....

Singer Co.

Exec. mobile home courtsile. 3O ac .. 2
m i. so. Uni v .• also 14 fanns. 20 m i of

Lakeland. splil level. central a ir. 4
bedrooms.
3 bathS. family room. 2-car
gar&}e. newly decorall'd. drapes. car·

Stereo _ ip .. brard new. Teac 6010.
lisl S689 for $.G). Teac TCAO !ape
ded<. S250. Panasoroic FM mulilplex.
$25. amplifier k its. $30. po.-Iable
casselle decks $20· 75 . Kenwood
KTSOOO turner . $250 lisl for Sl50.
Midlan:! 8·Irack ply and rec .. Sl79 for
$lIS. BASF blank cassels. 15 for $2 .50.
Empire Tex888. $SO for $20. or toesl of·
ter . call Rick s,c9· 749.
StIIA

BOOK SALE

carbon:lale home for sale by "",,",r . 3
~i i ~-a!r." renlral a ir . I~

5

POI " ' !!. o tUQ :, Dd t ' ~ 6... U ~' oJrTI " (( ~ ·"",,,

BaBy Egyptian

New

Golf clubs. largesl invenlory In So.
Ill inois. slarter selS·S29. fall seI.·s..s.
put1erS·$2.50 & UP. balls ; Maxflo~ .
TilieislS. elc .. 4 cenlS. call 457..c334 .
BA941
Alaskan Malamule ~ . AKC. en .
bid. lInes. shots & wormed . ~9·S626 .
316A

eaoo>

;Ld~-:::~ rt

I)

~~ ~1~vl::::'~dng~: ~

kitchen. S m in . from Lawson. ava il.
summer-m. "75 qlr .• 457~ . 461B

OeSoto house tra iler. S90 mo.. 2
tx1rm .. ac .. 867·3267.
491B
Wanll'd. three boys 10 share house
with two other boys for summer.
located on edge 01 campus. call after S
p.m . or on Sal .. 451·2863.
490B
House localed on edge of campus.
room for four g i rls year conlracl .

~~~ ~~rp~..!.": ~mer ~~
You are a smart fellow or g irl or
you IMJUId nol be al 51 U. Get smart
on your hOUsi ng !

Typewrilers. new and used . all

THE CUSTOM WORKS

10x50 tr .. " , bath. Roxanne CI. no. 30.
call ~9~ afte" 5:30 p .m .
S62A

=:ioro~~eacofier~~ ' ~
'65 Olev. coroVl .• 327 aulO. good ex>nd ili on. s.sso. 549·5015
52SA

'68 SuZUk i 120 Roao· Tra li . 2000 ml ..
pertecI cordil loro. S275. 453-2S8S 526A

1m Plymoutn Roadrunner. SJ.lOO.
auto .. a i r . li ke new. fi nancU'1Q avail ..
call carl. 867·2502 or 549·2181 BA986
Good VW WIth 26.000 m I. oro 0\Iertlau1.

will talk. Univ ApI• . no. 1'0. S49·2758
537A
1969 Triumph BorYl. 6.000 m Iles . lIke
rY!W. DeSI offer BIll al S49· 1J90. S38A
F ia l 124. conwn ible . good CDndlhon.
call Ber 1-893- 2043. II'S nlC<'. 539A
191'0 Honda 450. gooo conolhon . $65(!.
conlact 451·5798 af ter 6 p.m
522A
Hodaka Ace 100 molorcyc le. AKA I

1710 stereo...el 0 ree l rec:orcler 523A

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA
Par ts-Servlce-Accessor ies

lnanclng

7 years of E XPeflence

$al e of
Penton & Husqvarna
motor cross bikes
PHONE 549·7397

~ ! I Hl.dgerS Lew 1s. vote ADr II 26

Dl s.:- ~l t ir es for sale . a t! SI Zes . cas

-

.,..Io wrv. ca ll

S49· 2952
ph

498A

457·2426.
473A

'67 Ford Heavy Duty Van . '65 Dodge
'., tow pick-up with camper call 6843940 after 4 p.m
474A
Honda 50-{)6 '. excellenl Cond ilion.
biCYCle Sea rs. 3·speed. tEsl offer . call

~~ ~

10x50. 2 bedrm .. fum .. a ir . ca'llel.
.... "" . ur>.Jerpomed. excell . country
loe . pels allowed. privale 101 . 52.000.
549·2203 arler 5 30.
527A

d l' l()"1

ana on

cno l ~

locaflal. see at

FrOSI Tr CI . no 8 or ca ll
5:.><1A

~9~ n

;109 RIIl ·Craft 20.000 BTU a or CDnd ..
mafO'iing avac.aclO applia nces Inc l<-<l orl9 gart:oage d isposal.
li ke new wasner & dryer. lII il ity Shed.
fu lly unoerponned. la rge fronl Doren .
fenc:I!d ya rd. pal lO. SIClewalk sel up oro
beaullfu l well locale<! 101 . financ ing
ca n be arranged. pr Ice 55.280. see
Peler Thomson . no 33 C'dale MHP
Rt 51 Norm .
S30A
12><60. 3 tx1rm .. 1', batns. new snag
ca'llel & furn . C'da le Il00. Hm
Park. a va il June. SA.OOO or besl oller
S49· 1327 or S49-4319.
BA~

4~A

For sa Ie . 1962 Ga lax besl offer . runs
good . call 684-2 55. eves.
476A

to the People

1110..1 ....
n il"

.'r · .....! ..

1\
\ \ \0

~

191'0 Slatl'Sman. ac .. new furnace
mtr .. ca'llel. inler ior redone. ~9-2410 .
45SA
10xSS. P ieomonl. 2 bedrm .. ac .• new
ca'lle l . refr ig .. furnace . 549·3195. 364A

~. ~~"';lie:"=~rftd":"';;o..=
~~f,\~~5'~.~.':"~~~~1~

for Hud gens · Lew is loday !
Major ity party .
SlOB

209 S. lIIinot.
,....,.,. sell · 7 year old. blOod red Roan
Geld ing. SIOH. 1970 blue r ibllon w;rr
ning jumper . 5200. call 457· 7235 or see
Karl'n al Mr . Natural s . Monday or
F riday.
543A

SI..n 'lrn et

207 So III inois

~;;;~lGiff i

Now Leasing

New Luxury 2 Bedroom
Ca 'lleted. Aor Condlhone<f
FurniShed -4 peep",

Bo rn-

cable TV

Sl l~OO

TRAI LS VlES T-·
GEORGi.;TOWN

POOl
LalJnC3ry
q:t'Credt .on Ar ed
CI05i! to Ca rro..r.. ) 1 ; m i N!
C ICbt- ta ihcJpp.tl9

I

3 rm apl In one 01 M' boro', oIdesl
an:! finesl t'OmeS . all uh l. fum .. 687·
2567 aft..r 5
4i!18

Q.al~

1 Bdrn' SI 00
Etf lc tenc:"Y SIOS

All economy . S15 1
All de~ux . S35

Now nenl ing for s..mmer & fall .
hOuSeS aplS. & Irailers 10 accom·
modale 2 104 people. 549·J8S!, BB975

(Furnished Apts.)

Great Desert Waterbecls!

T,lA 'f'9

rail

~

549·1853

684.3555

3 bdrm apl .. 207 W . Oak. 2 or 4 boys .
or g ilrs ava il. summ or fa ll qt rs ..

summer rates. Ilf'o. 457·1974
Nlkon F IlSmm lens. SIOO.

ph

S49.
S66A

There is a certain
someth i n9
tha t
everybody likes.
It is a good thing . one of
peace and of people

457· 7535 Weekdays
549·5220 evenings only

ava il. summer term ancJ v.-e are ac

~h~'stl~::,mer appl icahons B~~
New mob. nome. 900 E Park. sum·
mer & fa ll Olrs . summer rales. 457·
1874.
3l5B

Georgetwon apl . for summer . ~9·
3167. a ir CDnditicroed. wall· lo-wall . 575
011.
573B

Rm . for nenl . kilen .• wash & dryer . all
uti l. paio . 517S qlr .. close campus SolO
S. Un iv • Russ. !>49-9529.
1118

Mobile hOmes. CMH . north Highway
~B~·JOOO. 10 & 12 wides ava ilable.

EH. apl. for g ir ls spr . qt .• privale.
SilO mth .. 2 g ir ls in
$210 qt .
~f': Towers. 504 . RawJ~

1.'"

Malibu Village

FOR RENT

Trailer Courts

New 2 bedroom Apts.

It is best to experiance it
Special Summer Rates

EUPHORIA GENERAL
STORE
600 South Illinois Ave.

8X32. 614 E . Park. no. ~. carbon:lale.
S49-0004. $1500. lOIS 01 extras .
S9A

Carbondale. Illinois
618-549~153

Euphoria is Spreading

1368

24. 2. 3. • tx1r hOuSeS located.
throughout C'oale for 4 10 6 s!\denls .

Gir l wanll'd 10 share apart .. s..s pe r
~. 2& ull l. . come 10 314 E . CoI~egeB

It is not easy to explain
this thing

12><52. 1970 Eden. a ir . 2 tx1rm .• fur ·
ca'lleted. call l'V .. 549~n .

196!I. de luxe. 12><5S . fum .. a ir . C"r ·
pellng. 2 bedroom. exc. cond .. s,c9·
96A
1864.

calhoun Valley Apts.
!! !SPEClAL!!!

Mad !! About paYing $4.98 for 8·lrack
tapes ?? Our are S2.989Jdranleed "
F...e calalog !' U.A .. Box :.><14. Urbana
III. . 61801
54.A

It is Euphoria
'68 Sdluil. 12><60. 2 tx1rm .. lipout. fully
cpId .• ac .. fmh .. exc. C01Cl .. also GE
~. amp .. sprI<rs .. tape rcdr ..~

R.:~T

V ole

1 111/\

KALEIDOSCOPE

New Concord cassette cleek. lapes.
a lbJms. Cheap. 457·2280.
568A

19n Hillcresl . 12><60. shag. furn .. e.< .
<plfenl cond il ion. ~9 ~
327A

Page 18. Dai ly EgyptIan. Apn l 26. 19 72

.'OR

10x.56 Pac:Pma ker . furn . a ir CalO ..
exc locaL avai l sum . Qfr .. S24(X) or

19n Eden. 12><52. Ear ly Ame<' .• Shed.
air . ex,- cond .. after 4. S49· 1274 4S4A

S rOCfll house. 620 N. Spr inger . fum ..
ava il. immeo .. call 451..c334. BB976

SPECIAL
25% off

In addit ion to regular services. you

r,lv:tetr~ ~~.

Eft. apl. . ac.. separate enlrances.
close 10 campus . spe<ial rales for
summer. call 549-{)IOI or 45HI069.
488B

CLINIC

FeR OEM
MUNCI.jIES

Vote for Hudgens· LewIS for Pres. and
ViCl!-ilfes. on Apr il 26
50IA

Craig ,ape player . 25 lapes. AC con·
wrter. l 35. call Laura. S46-1G46. 567A

~.

Adven lS11lQ POWER

FREE

10xS0 If • I ' , bam . Roxanne CI no 30
call S49-<1095 a fter 5:30 p.m
478i.

191'0 Namc:o. 12><60. 3 bedrooms. 1'"
baths. ac .. carpeled living and

Wi ll Proc la im ywr

NEXT TO DONS JEWElR Y

1101 S. Wall 51 .

Phone 457·2169

For smart slVdenlS onlyregardless 01 yrur GPA.

Next to the

1971 . 8.000 B TU a ir CDnd .• neller used .
besl oller. 5019-2346.
S4SA

T7IrJ. after 5 p .m

=ooms. MalibJ Village. ~ .
D.E Ciasslfieds

OP£N '2 . 5
MONDAY - SA T\JROAY
WE BUY (.
SELL
USED BICYClES

DOWN

MR. NATURAL 'S
Food Store

I

REPAIRS AND PARlS

ON
to

RECYCLED BICYCLES

beOrOCfllS. e xcellenl cono . '>49· IOn
49'1A
1969 Econd>ome. 12X0iitTi ac .. exc .
na t ura l gas . walk to campus .
54 9 · 2666 afle r 3 : 30 .
413A

besl . 56 P lsnl. HIli . call ews 549·3927.
479A

TRUCK

Golf clubs still in plaslic CCM!rs. will
sell for half. call 451..c334.
BA948

aer ia l. fum .•

/VoobI le home. 1969 ParkwOod . 12xS6. 2
bedrocrns . fu ll y carpetecJ. a ir an:L
Span l"" Mi!d . decor . excellenl con·

WI LSON HALL

~. =i'~Ex~3J: I~~~

0x50 Rovcraft . carpele<! . 18.500 BTU
air cx:nd . • l.n:ierpirned.

ex. C01Cl .• 905 E . Park. no. 47. 549()\1QJ
528A

'66. 10x50 tra iler . furn.. Ear ly Am .. 2

1_71 Ame<' lcan Molors Grem li n X.
Sl.600. li ke r'Ie\\ fi na nc ing a va il ca ll
Acar i al 86:·2S05 or S49·2181 BA\l85

'1'0 Honda CB 450 S6S0.
no 9£ Ma lo bJ "'age

10>05 New Moon. ava ilable so..rnmer.
Pleasanl Hill Tr no. 42. Ilf'o. 549·2758.
542A

k. l tc:ner has

Sa les of new & used b ikes
I nsurance----F

I2XSO. 1970 Regenl. Ige tx1rm .. like
new. furn iShed. ca'llel . skirted an·
c:nore<! sel up a1 1ge. pvt . lort or
m<M? Old rt . 13. M·boro. 687· 1142 af·
"" 5.
5G4A
10x.S6. ca'llel . ac .• Shed. furn . Doren .
besl offer. call 549-#189 after 6. S6SA

trands. Also SCM electric Dorlables.

Air Conditioned
457-8383

~':;h .ca~~i l t .~~·,;,,~:
poosession. married or s!\denl' 21
yrs. old. I '" m i. from campus no

~'189Robinson Renlals. Ilf'o. s.c9-2S33.

I g irl for 5 bOrm hse .. sum .. dlIe. TV.
$60 mo .. 608 W Olerry. afler
~
m B

iIPPfVd ..

Rent

SI~

CALL

993·8164

up

Sale. will ~I my contract for llery
nice mod. furn apt. S175 or best offer.
Imm. cxx:.• call CDlIect. 312·7.c2·5032.
Jeiw1 be'-1 9·10 p .m .
1498
1 vacancy in 2 bdrm. dP.luxe . carp ..

ac .• Georgetown apr .• $p. & SI.m .. 6IWlSS5. S25 off.

~'A'

14B

Al1enIion Jr. & Sr. Delta Upsilon
Alumnus CorP.. now taking appl lcallons for off<ampus hOusing .
summer Qtr .. ut ilit ies InclUded.
SI69.95. 70S W. Main. 5-c9-.!l126. ask for
Mar1<· R id c
JJ8B

oH ,ce loca e<l "I m ,
non" on RarT\6:Ja Inn

The Daily Egyptian has
the following openings
for
undergraduate
student workers :

Phone 457-4422
Elf. apt. for boy or girls spr. qt ..
private. SI1G-mo .• 2 in apt .. SI95 qt .
Lincoln Manor. 509 S. Ash. 549-1369.
BB901

MaJ. tvns .• 1·2·3 bedrooms. avail. $p.'
fall . red . rates. Chudt's RenS. Marion. 5-c9·3374. BB902

THE BEST RATE
FOR APARTMENTS
THIS SUMMER AND
FALL ARE THROUGH

co mrntH C' a '

'Try us you'lI like It'

,.

rates. s.9· 1327.

,

.w"-G~S

SLf,.u..-tEA AJ-

CHARD !.N>£
CENT'W.. "',.

FA...l

'..:)Bj

E HOMES

co-o

"-G

BB920

e~ l~

StU

APPROV ED F"O R

soPHOlIIOliE S AN O uP
NOW RENnNG

F"O R

SUfNv\ER

FA l l

AND

aDt\

tor

~4ONTHL Y

~ NF O RMAT IO N

Office Hours

Fum. apts .. 3 rooms. emplO'r'!d lady
only. 457"-.
5478

9·5 DAi LY
11 ·3 SATURDAY

Across from drive-in
theater on old Rt. 13

•

CALL
684-4145
C'v. lle apl .• enjoy nice & QU et living
in nev.' Oel-mar apt.. 4 rms .• cpl .• air.

51 25 a monm. ~789.

s.BB

Avail. Immed .• 1 bdrm. duplex trailer
apt .. tvm .• utll. pd .. except IIgtlfS. 10
m in . criYe fran ca~ . Singles cr

•

~~~ts.

S:;

68 · 1768. 8.5SB

:.,y;~~ ~st;\';. ~.- ~.~. yr.~
KNOLLCREST LANE
MOBILE PARK
5 rT'II W on old, Ie 13
Alnong tor
IiUl'rfneflnCJtaM A$J..aDo.A
,. . 2
beOrOOm. All c:onclIt
c~ au..
~

•

CA ll

_ ZlJO or 6117· 1511

',,>,ERlC<

STOP B V

Rooms w<XJOk ing. d ining. & launclry
fac iliTies. for 2 or 3 QUiet wanen
SlUdents. very near campus. call 457·
7152 or 549-7039.
BB979

~c:;":'71;t =t:;~t:l.

=

BC969

Wan1ed. tvll·time anendant TO help
hanO.capped sTudent. saiary To be
arranged .
contact
O iana
Musiaklie.. lcz. 84S NiCholas Ave.

~~'f~~~~"~:9~~~t

(t:MPI.O'·.

,,·.'~Tt:D)

Will dO llOuSeCleani'll anyfi me stOP by

SUMMER

ana see or write Cindy aT 123-11

PRICE WAR '
PLEASANT VALLEY

Vote for Hudgens· Lewis today !
fAa joriTy party .
mo

Southern Hills.

TRAI LERS

St:R'·.Ct:S
~j~l::-pa~gens' Lewls T~~

104 S. Marion
549-3374

Pilinting. Interior. exlerior. lnexpen·
sille.
4SJ-3S66. Gary .
576E

_i.-.

C'villE area. 2 ~oom ~ex. q.,tiet
& ufro nice. married or 2 ~ible
sl,..tes. avail. reNt. ~ & fall .
1I!rms. furnished & unfurnished . Infurnished are SI35-S15O. ~. 98S4167.
6B9n
_
41h rmmate .• 10 shere 2 bdroom.
house willi 3 gay ~ . 549-5974. 508B

...-1.

Cambira
suitable for two,
po!fS _Icome. newly furnished.
panelled. SIS pef' month. call IIfler
S : ~.

s.9O

Gi"", Hudgens ' and Lewis me jobs of
Pres. and VIce-Pres. . vote Apr il 26.
5110

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

5078

( H t:LP ,,- ."~Tt:D

J

Vole for Hudgens·Lewis today I
Majority party.
sue

=~t.~~~~C~

J76E
STUdenT papers. 1I1eseS. books typed .
Highest Qual ity . GuaranTeed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Authors Office. next door TO
P laza Grill. ~931.
BE950

BOB 'S EAST SI DE TEXACO
.t£:ROSS

~,

POLlr£

Vax vote for Hudgens- Lewis. April

STA ~

AUTeN'" C l'RANSMISStClN REP",R
TUNE-<..PS
51 .....PS
FREE WE " OL & AL _
o-w.GE

TIRE REP"'R " A'<O 1.1'

TV. radio. & stereo repeir by ex·
perlenced electronics instn.ctor. 4Sl.
BE949

513F

l...oaIl . fasT piTch. sofIbIIlI --.., needs

~.,..:..~st~c:her. spring mr~
Roommate for 12x50 trailer. C'dale
Ndli ls Homes. call 457...c2A6.
IIIJF

LOST
Vole for Hudgens· Lew is Today!
fAajorlTy party .
S82G
' . Siamese ca t· Lilac Pomt . ans~
10 " k iller." rt'Ward. ca ll Terri s.9.
00197.
S83G
LosT female Angora calicc cat. no
fronT daws. wear ing white flea collar.
II"", 3 miles out on 51 so.• rut seen in
.....Ion Thur .. 54~ 13 .
55JG

71D7 .

P inky ring. s il"",r w-bIadc sTln!. sen·
t imenta l value. reward. 457·5589. 530IG

Pastvre land for horses. 54S 4CTes of
rol ling countryside . 12 m l. from cam·
pus. SI5 mo . (1111 1·995-2A95. BE929

Male I rish Setter . lost aroo.m Cam·
bra i area . answers to " Blues ,"
reward. offered. ph. 98S-2717. 515G

Piano lessons. begim lng an:! advan·

Al l is not lOST ! Vote for Hudgens·
Lewis on Apr il 26.
516G

~~~~W~;:~

t·Ol· ~D

HOMEOWNER

Dl PAINTS 4" ER.->GE

WRITE

will Train. phone s.9·915O.

Trees cut. Trimmed & rerncMJd a t
r&1ISCn4b1e prices. aft. 5. 5-C9-4941.

t<JiLE - (P..~t Inc l
'-LSO EXTERIOR PAI,lTIlG UGHT CAAPENmV~ NOME
REPAIRS - NO JOB lOO SJ,IAL
ROOM IN

FUll Time custodian. 48 hr . wor1< week.
starting wage-S2 hI' .. apply in person.
Marion Tra"",kIoge.
BC974

Unexpected vacancy. Murdale Mobtle
Homes. large second bedroom. large
/rostless refrig.. Soinch foam maT ·
tresses . large ac .. anChored on
pavement. _11 ligtlTed. very near
campus. alii 457·7352 or 549-7039.
BB9IKl

SQeC", h ze '" st\.Iden1 c~

STUDENTS -

EXPfNSES PAl O

JOBS OVERSEAS.
DEPT. Al P .O. BOX lSOn .
SAN DIEGO

CHUCKS RENTALS

aIlPI .• tvm. or .....tvm .• cOUPles only.

s

ove mME SlGHTSEBN:3

Vote Hudgens· Lewis. Apr il 26. 506B

~

a

f il e

92115

~1~,:,~n~~.509SB~

) tldnntvm l ~h<ll.6e

have

on

FREE INFORMAnON

Elf. apl .• summer rales. pr.vate apt ..
S225 per Qtr . doubIe-S1S5 per QIr .. fall
private-s:nl. do<.OIe-5195 . coed. men

? bOnn turn.y,.eo

form

OCCUPA I ~ 110:) to SJ,OCJ)

~

WALL ST R EET
QUA DS
FO R

1 tx2rm fUf'n~flt5j apt

Shoul"

AC T

me STUdent WorI< Office.

~<e

·Speoc~1 pt'tCn

We have entered the
summer price war

------

Al...<$TIV.u4 EUROPE.

.-Futly tuml:ll'leO

... CO'l...en.entty c kJw! to Un'\CIUS

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING

See Mr
Ron MUir at tne
Da tly Egypt i an ( nor tn wing

W I'"

Roommate ~ed . female ~ 22.
neaT. student or professional. nice tvr·
nlshed apT •• $S5 mo .. call s.9~14J af·
ter 5.
5JJF

26.

~ l . 'rx~

OVERSEAS JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

.. Al readY OUIIf )Wl mm l nQ pool
• AIr cand l' lcn,ng
• W.II to . . II Urpetlf"Q

Eft. apt.. summer rate . pr ivate apl .·
t225 per Qtr .. doubIe-S1M. fall QIr ..
priv.·s:nl. doubIe-S210 per QIr .. open
house ru les. Ptolorney Towers. 504 S.
Rawlings. phone 457-6171 or 684~182 .
BB96J

•

Walters & Assoc. Ins.

Comm BICIg . I beTlM!en 9 a .m
and 5 p . m
Al l appli c ant s

honest anet slralghtforward ex·
pression d posiTilie and negall9l'
feel ings. to participate In research
project. CXlnIlIct immcL tw. Neil Klr·
SOlner. 536-2301 or aft. S. call 549-2755.
552F

hassles. fair prices pd .. 5cDtt's Bam.
BF9IW

f(r4 sfl.lOenf)

"~Plrt.. lng

549-7513

3 German Shepherd PIJIlI)ies. female .
3 mos. old. call CDlIect. 31~.
St. louis. Wed. IIIru Surday. 493E

TYP I STS

Let Hudgens · Lew1 s help you. vote
Apr il 26.
510C

W •..,

... ,."..nla lnanc:r

Rt!ntal

Quo Coc>o
S49·3850 S49.38S0

They will deH""", a lot more than !hey
promise. vote for Hudgens- t..ewis on
Apr il 26.
SI2E

_ r 's helper to alre for 3 Terrific
chldrn .. muSl love k idS & be
energetic. flex . hrs .. U days & ngts. a
IM< .. own trans .. start early May . 5-c9·
8524 or 457· 7822. Thurs. only . BC978

Featvn no
SQl lf'~ 1

SoIfbIIIl players - ' e d. 12" slow
piTch. call S4H062 af1er 5 p.m. SIDF

Fly 10 Ollcago. 1 _ Frl. aft .• rCM1d
Trip $35. call457·T32911fler 6 p.m. 5S1E

a ·ng 0 1 newspapel a"'"",ol . an a
O... ~rla ... s
Must nave It port.

current

position for summer and fallowing .
Salary : by cxmmission. if inler'es1ed.
call HIJO·2S1-9732 lOll free.
SlIF

SIUdenIs IMlO ' - d iffiOJlty in !he

),pew,-,ter

tn..ISlDeClellr¥eana ~ u ~

=:.~s;:~
monllls with pOIential full time

Pef1ect T)'PIrl9 on I6IA
Qual"" Clft>eI Pnnlong

5-c9·J8S0

ADVERTISING
ARTISTS

Wanted : For Irnmediale ~ ,

~1~~:eIO.:',=

Ha,a 01 SpuaJ 8.ncklg
TYI"'S ull

eo.ro-

Need tvll ·time af1enda nT to aid han·
dicapped SlUdenT fall term. room.
board p lus salary by mutual
agreement. wr ite Su~i e J anda . Box
133. Sidney. Nebraska. 69162. S75C

APARTMENTS

lbedrotJ'Tl

STUDENT RENTALS

s choo l

r ~ten080 In Sol
fT'US be neal .n appeatOl
ana able
~
mSoutN!wnllllnQIl OUSlne5!5

carterville Slblel. 2 brm. unfum ..
carpeTed. ca .. S1 40 mo.• 9115-<\326. 150B

~~~ ~ne~~~lux"1i~~~

~2~r~~·. ~:...!~

Ilaa.

m..rsz De

Trailers and duplex tra iler aplS . now
renting for spr.ng . summer or fall.
call 549-4976. after 6 :00.
23IB

I.

old 13 West. fum & fall. S50 mo.. 457·
4990.
418B

or

yoN11:JOOio.

we
SI.rI'\tner

ptlances. a i r . beauti ful . spadous .
SI35. Tom Seldon . 98>-<1261.
26JB

~

HEAL TH INSURANCE

summer & fall . a ir. carpet . special

Home· Sweet · Home . summer . ac ..
preference for fall . ladies residence 1.
2. 4 .. or 6. SIM·SllK! a ter .• hOUses
round & square. 457·Sm or 932·3411 .
BB934

Mnt heve

ADVERTISING
SALESMEN

New dt.lux 2 & 3 bdrm. tra ilers for

457-4144

=~~i~~~~
Services

457-7134

Apts.. C·dale. Sl.mmer rates. Am·
bassador. Lynda Vista . oYaltdair.
slUde",s or faculty . fum .• at1Tact l"",.
a ir cond .. 2 bdrm .. 5100-S15O per mo ..
457-.!lI45 or 457·2036.
BB9S6

Typi'll. editi'll manusaipts. Ienn
1IIe5eS. d issertalions, 457~

~.,~

lO ...,gn..wrtn~anoad~

up

Bening Property
Management

Call :
VI LLAGE RENTALS

=.

Typing 8< Reproduction

PASTE-UP ARTISTS

House. :Jl3 S. Logan. avail. sum . & fall
qtrs .. 2 or 4 boys or g irls. summer
rates. ph. 457·2874.
3378

era lila

CarbOnQaJf'

Work!

Classifieds

Action

'DRAFT AND MILITARY

counseling
AeseNe. ROTC. Emigration. CO
CleIernwlts. In-SeMoe ReI.
Make AppoIntments by ph ..yjsil

549-3279 or S49·1 488

Vote for Hudgens·Lewls today !
Major.Ty party.
5IWH

Good leadership haS been fo.n1 . vote
Hudgens·Lewis on Apr il 26.
517H

Passport. job appl icaTion. and 10
photos. one day service! Also fast

[ t:'~TERT.\I~~E~T)

Main. C'dale. ph. 457·S71S.

Vote for Hudgens · Lewis tOday !
Majority party.
5851

~.fi~~T~0.~3fi~
293E

F:r fast professional servioe on your

stereo. 8 Tr1L and cassene ~i ~T .

call Jctwl Friese. weei<days after 5 or
Sat .• 457·7?S7.
29E

KARATE SCHOOL

For betTer sTudenl enTertainment
vote HudgenS· Lewis on April 26. 5191
Try something d ifferent . Mag ician
Macj(' s Mag ill. s.9~ . Mad<.. 5541

[,'~~O. · ~(:t:~1 t:~TS ]

116 N . III . :Ina flooo' .... nsIr\ICIOr
In:I ag o bYd< ~tI . QOrt;!ied
intef'nltionBlly. 4th '(1'" . II' Cdl ~

T_. Thun
s.t .. SUn.

~

Wed., Fri . ' · S:.30
. 7:]1)
10:lDTr>-12

CoI=tuA~ne

----

VI~ (~OL~-;-C

Z To 12 aay

Try Bob's 2S ant car - . .xated
behind ~Ie 5heppi'll Or. BE 906

=-~~\~EY:S~
apt. 41. cb'i'll _
Irgs .
152E
Typinp term papers. perfect CXJfJV .
rush lobs ~caned. 50 oents-p. 5493723.
26E

~I~

InTo ... vlrvin ... 1dl
"' ........., CoIoreao.

F""" S25
Special ArTangements ~\/II11abIe
P .o . 8<0< lllC27 0.--.

11m.

VOTe for Hudgens· Lewis toda y !
Majority gerty.
586J

SUMMER EUROPE
June 21-Sep1 . 4

July 2--.O.ug. 19
v.. 8n'.... ~~

Window Washing
&
Carpet Shampooing
S4CU1n8

lfj".b .....'
SO

II~

SlU t:.......-tb

~Fl lIQI"tbl=arOJr . . ,....
~n.o l.s. l p"' J

Tape recorder senner by _
.
IiedInidan. meat trandI, fat ~ . ,

:-~-:e~i~S4...-Ieq. ~
~:

to

~&."""'..", I .....

C.JI

Weddirvs , par1r8ib ,
passport photoa, job

:r."k»tIana

r~:nc:n~~I:;:~·r.~yl. ~ry~~
Alcmrw:I, S4H766, _ _ _ _ .

ISlE

~~. ~"'lI, manusa~.

8m

TIred of getting !he run;tra.rocl? Vr:IIe
for HucIgMs· Lewis.
S21J

Cydesport Inc . Presen1l

Motorcyde
MOTO

CROSS
Sundey

APRil 30,

RACES

1:00 P.M.

.lit th e
Grrcn bn.ar Ra ccway

Mon.- Fri. 4-6:3> & Fri. 8-3

nnl es c ut of Carbondale
on R l. 13 ond I Y, m i. nonh
on th e G rcenbrair Road

at Studa.1 CtvistilWl Foundatlon.

Refreshmen1l . Renroo.w

Counseling Hours:

~' " -. diuer1llticA 457~

SI,a:

913 S. Illinois Ave.
549·7387

(next Moto

PartUng
era. R__JIMM 4'
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Trackmen outrace Murray State, 107-47
By Kea stewart
Dally Egypdaa Spor1.oi Writer

To the pleasure and dismay of watching fans, the track Salukis were
piling up points as fast as the tem~~~r:e:~sU::i~~~ Tuesday night in
In the end, Southern Illinois won 13 of
the 2D events for an easy 107-47 win over
Murray State.
The victory probably was the second
highest accumulation of points in a dual
meet by the Sa luk is. The highest score
and biggest point spread occurred in a
133-32 victory over Northwestern
University in April.
Although the spring night was cold.
the times and marks in the old s tadium
last night weren·t.
Three meet records were broken and
three more were tied.
The first record fell verY ea rl\" in the
mee t when the Salukis won tile 44o-vard
relav in 41 second s. The old ma~k of
41.2 -was se t bv MS in 1970.
Saluk i Jim Harris se t a record in the
tripie jump with a 49-8, be ·ting Don
Miller's (SJU ) 1970 mark by e ight inches.
I t was an all-Sa lukl show as expected
in the 100 and 220 vard dashes. Ivorv
Crockett won the 100 in 9.5 followed bv
teammates Eddie Sutton (9.7 ) and
Stanlev Patterson (9.8 ),
The -fearsom e threesome came back
in the 220 with Crockett winning (21.1)
as Sutton and Patterson switched
finishing positions with 21.3 and 21.7
respectively.
Southern illinois took the lead against
the Racers when the first results began
to pour in as Saluki Jeff Bayles won the
3.<IOO-meter steeplechase.
Murray State ran ahead in the running tabulations briefly after winning
shot put and ja\"elin. 17-15.
Mike Bernard put SJU ahead to s tay
with a meet-tying &-10 high jump.
Teammate Bill Hancock (6-8 ) was
second.
Then, with the score 28-22 (SIU up ),
Racer Jim Krejic had a good chance of
keeping Murray State in the meet by
upsetting David Hill in the mile run. He
tried but he just couldn' t do it
The lanky Hill passed the pacesetting
Krejic in the final leg for a winning
4:07.5. A little slow for a fast Hill.
Back-t(}-back Saluki wins followed in
the 44O-yard dash (Terry Erickson.
47.2 ); long jump (Jim Harris, 22-10 ).
lOG-yard dash , diSCUS (Kent Kas ik, 1528 ) and the Racers were looking up from
the short end of a 69-35 score.
Murra\" State lost more face when the
Salukis -unexpectedly swept a third
event, pole va ulting. Randy Ullom won
at I~ followed by teammates Guy
Zajonc ( 14-0 ) and Mark Sutton ( 12~ ).
The Salukis ended the meet by winning the mile relay with a 3: 15.0 time.
Coach Lew Hartzog didn ' t th ow his
full punch against Bill Cornell, former
Saluki track All-America of th ea rl\"
'60s.

Erickson in 440

•
Mother Nabisco blends a Wlnner,
Oreos sprinting at national honors
By Mik~ Kleia
Daily Egyptian SpoI1.> Wriler

Mother Nabisco's one grand old lady
who throws together a wild batch of
batter.
The Oreos, hpr latest kitchen
creation, have churned into tht' nation's
sports forefront d isguised as Southern
Illinois relay runners.
Their laurels include two victories
last Saturday in the Kansas Relays a l)(j
a 44O-yard win Tuesday night as
Southe rn Illinois made grape juice out
of Murray State, 107-47.
Why Oreos? "We got black dudes on
both ends and just a little speck of white
in the middle, " said Ivory CrocketL
elder statesman who's got the pounding

-

SIU 's top steeplechase competitor .
Jack St J ohn. did not compete in that
evenL nor did Hill in the three-mile.
Hartzog also used freshmen Ken Scott
and Gerald Smith in the mile re lay instead of Crock ett and Patterson . .
The Saluki head for the Drake
Relays Frida y and Saturdav in Des
Moirle before meeting KanSa s in the
final dual meet of the yea r the followi ng
weekend in Lawrence.

Baseballers rank 8th
The baseball Salukis were ranked
eight in the late t poll by the Collegia te
Baseba II ne ws pape r. Tulsa vaulted
from fourtil las t week to the 1\0. 1 spot
on the heels of a 3O-game win s treak.
Arizona State was second followed by
previous ly topped - r"nk e d South
Alabama . Stanford was fourth followed
by Ja c ksonville ( Fla .) . Souther n
California, Tulane. SI , T e xas
Christian and Texa -Austin.

Ivory Crockett
Page 20. Daily EgyptiIWl. April ai. 1972

~~i Teny &icltson makes it to the finish line first in the ~ard dash TIJ8Sday night
H~s time was 472 seconds, th~ths of a second better than runnerup Fred Sowerbv
(nght) 01 Murray State. Southern illinoiS won the dual meet in McAndrew Stadium. 10147. (Photo by Jay NeedIerTal)
,

legs that rarely lose.
" Stanley (Pa tterson ) really made it
up," Crockett said after Tuesdav's
second home meet win of the season: " 1
just kept it going. "
Patterson, Crockett and Eddie Sutton
are chocolate wafers around Terry
Erickson, that little white speck in the
middle.
Together, they comprise Southern
Illinois' 440, 8110 and mile relay teams.
But the Oreos' real domill3nce has been
the first two events where SIU owns the
nation's fifth and third fastest times
respectively.
Both times were clocked at last
Saturday's Kansas Relays. The Oreos
ran a 40.1 44O-vard re la y and a 1 :23.3 in
the 8110. And riow the question becomes
how much faster can this chocolate
covered vanilla wafer run?
Coach Lew Hartzog predicts a su b-40
second mark in the 440 and a 1 :22.5 in
the 8110. "We ha\'e n't had exceptional
passes so far this season," said Hartzog. " And we've run our best times on
windy days both times. ,.
But. Crockett's not makin g any
promises. "If every thing goes right.
there's no telli ng how fast we ca n run."
Crockett sa id after the Oreos ran a 41.0
in the 440 again t Murray State.
" None of u ever predicts our times
because eve rybody will be looking for
us to make good on it."
Onlv Southern California and North
Carolina Ce ntral own faster 88O's.
USC's Troja ns ran a 1:21.1. The\··re
spea. headed by Don Quarry, las t summer's Pan America n Games champion
in the 100 and 22O-vard dashes.
Soutilern California owns the world
440 record (38.6 ) and the Trojans ha\'e
already run a 38.8 this spring.
Southern Illinois' Oreos have one
remaining opportunity to better Weir
.880-ya rd mark. That' s this weekend at
the historic Drake Rela\"s.
"We'll run the 44O-reJay every meet
all the way throu gh nationals, " Hartzog
said. "But the only place yoo ever run
an 88O-ya rd relay is at a big relay
meet " In facL the 440 and mile relays
became NCAA championship events
just eight years ago.
"What's hard for us is that evervbody
else has the super sprinters," CrOckeit
said. "We've got two quartermilers. a
sprinter ( himself) and Stanley who
was n' t even recruited."
.
Crockett d iscovereo Patterson in the
intramural championships three years

ago. Erickson and Sutton were
recruited
as
quartermilers .
But, says Crockett, "There isn't
anybody in the nation that can beat Eddie in the leadoff leg. And on the third
leg, Stanley hasn't lost a race yet"
Tuesday night, Hartzog rested half of
the quartet-Crockett and Patterson-in the mile relay. Ken Scott and Gerald
Smith helped Erickson and Sutton post!
a 3 :15.0.
With the Oreos intact, Southern
Illinois ran a 3:11 .9 in Florida five
weeks ago that hasn't been equalled
since.
"We ought to be going down instead
of stayi ng in the sa me place, " Hartzog
said, clutching a waikit"-taikie during
Tuesday night' s cool weather meet.
Eventually, he hopes the Orea:. run a
3:06 mile rela y.
Three-quar'te r s of th" Or eosCrockett. Sutton and P a ttt: r~o n 
comprise Southern Illinois' spri nt
team '. The trio swept Murray State in
the 100 and 220, Crockett winning both
with 9.5 and 21.1 c1ockings. Erickson
won the 440 in 47.2.
" We didn't think thev'd run nearlv as
fa s t because of the exceptional " 'ork
done at Ka nsas." Hartzog said.
.
" We try to use the m as s paringly a s '
possib le and s till put on a ml'et for the
peo ple who coml:'," said Hartzog .
" The v' re he re to 'ee h 'ory run.
" But when you ' vl:' got Kansas on one
side a nd Drake on the other. it's pretty
hard to ge t up for anything 111 tht' middle."
U niess, of course, \'ou'\"e had that
good hom!' tyle upbringin ' that comes
onl\" from Mother . 'abisco. Or i It
P a Pa Hartzog?

B 58 league ba leba"
Chicago White sox 6, ClevelaDd India ....

o

Houswn Astroa s. Chicago Cubs 4
Pitt,,;burgh Pirate,.; 5, CinciDDati Reds Z
(13 iDDings)
Philadelphia Phillies 3, So Francisco
Gianta 0
New York Meta Z. Saa Diego Padres I
HOCKEY

Bo.i&oa BRlw 5. SL Louis Blues 3
Bo.i&oa eliminated SL Louis from their
beat-or-sevea serie.. aad will race the
New York Raagers beginniag Suaday in
Bo.iwn for the National Hockey League
championship.

